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Welcome
from the

editor

As the front cover leads us to expect, there are a lot
of positive comments towards the RAF100 Centenary
celebrations in this edition – especially with the most
amazing centrepiece of events in London on 10th July. Most
of us at the Families Federation watched all unfold on the
ofﬁce TV over our lunchtime sandwiches – certainly no ordinary day especially with
many of our team being RAF veterans themselves.
Equally to our own team’s excitement, we watched with a smile, all the many
comments and pictures dropping onto the various social media timelines from
the families… Parents, brothers, sisters and partners of the RAF community,
each sharing their immense pride at being among all that was happening that day.
We have added a piece here in Envoy to show a snapshot of those comments.
Staying with celebrations but moving away from RAF100, you’ll remember we
provided a ‘Spouses in Business and Employment’ pullout in the last edition of Envoy.
That seems to have gone down extremely well (it certainly was a pleasure to do!).
Some of you contacted me afterwards and offered to share your own business
stories so I have added a few more nuggets of inspiration from RAF partners and
also an RAF Veteran. I hope the stories inspire some of you to dip your toe into the
self-employment water… or maybe just to make use of what their businesses offer
by supporting our own – the RAF family.
If you have any articles to share, our next (Winter) edition goes live
on 1st December (copy in deadline – Friday 5th October).
Front cover: Thousands of people ﬁll the Mall in London, waiting to see the RAF 100
ﬂypast (10/07/2018) © Crown Copyright 2018.
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STANDING SIDE BY SIDE WITH
THE RAF FAMILY FOR 100 YEARS

The RAF Benevolent Fund has been standing side by side with members of the RAF Family
since 1919. Back then we spent £919 helping young airmen get back on their feet.
Today we spend almost £18m every year helping veterans, serving personnel
and their dependents in their time of need.

Help us to continue our work. www.rafbf.org/get-involved
If you are in need of support call 0800 169 2942
The Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund is a registered charity in England and Wales (1081009) and in Scotland (SC038109).
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FROM THE

Director

I should have learned in 30 odd years of RAF service never to
volunteer for anything but with the absence of a Director and the lack
of an ex commissioned officer to nominate – the Editor was not for
me saying “thanks but no thanks”.

Let me start by saying that this week has been simply the best. Having
been fortunate to be present at the RAF Centenary Service, parade
and fly past there were moments when I know I wasn’t alone when
standing looking sky ward (with a lump in my throat and chest swelling
with pride) my memories turned to all of the friends I had met and
served with. It really was a day that will stay long in the memory.
That day and meeting so many friends and families re-iterated to
me once again that the RAF really is a family and we at the Families

pp|sp~

Federation are
immensely proud
to be a small but
dedicated part of
that family – but
moreover that we
stand ready to help
you. We are acutely aware that at times your commitment and service
to the RAF sometimes has its challenges and that is why we are here. I
can promise you support, understanding and help. We look forward to
meeting or hearing from you very soon.
Graeme Spark MBE
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Y O U TA K E C A R E O F U S .
W E TA K E C A R E O F Y O U .
T O G E T H E R W E G O F U R T H ER.
C U R R E N T O R F O R M E R M I L I TA R Y P E R S O N N E L
C A N S A V E U P T O 2 0%* O N A N E W F O R D .

F O R D K U G A S T- L I N E S H O W N A VA I L A B L E W I T H

15%

C U S T O M E R S AV I N G .

TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT FORD.CO.UK/MILITARYSALES
Official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for the Ford Kuga ST-Line range: urban 30.1-57.6 (9.4-4.9),
extra urban 44.8-67.3 (6.3-4.2), combined 37.7-64.2 (7.5-4.4). Official CO2 emissions 173-115g/km.
The mpg ﬁgures quoted are sourced from official EU-regulated test results (EU Directive and Regulation 692/2008), are provided for
comparability purposes and may not reﬂect your actual driving experience.
*Military Saving programme available to current and ex-Service Personnel. Including veterans and retired members of the UK Armed
Forces. Customer savings of 4% to 20% off the Recommended On The Road price available across the Ford range (excluding KA+ and
Focus RS) on vehicles contracted between 26th January 2018 and 31st December 2018 and registered between 26th January 2018
and 30th June 2019. Retail customers only. This promotion cannot be used in conjunction with other manufacturer promotions or
incentives. At participating Ford dealers – for terms and conditions, including the eligibility criteria, eligible models and customer savings
visit: www.ford.co.uk/militarysales
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FOREWORD
by Air Vice-Marshal Chris Elliot
CBE MA BSC RAF
Chief of Staff Personnel and Air Secretary

As I write this we have been enjoying a run of beautiful weather and
I hope that many of you enjoyed a break over the Summer period,
and perhaps others are looking forward to some winter sun. It has
continued to be a busy year for the RAF, with the RAF100 celebrations,
continued support to operations all over the world, and the ongoing
development and introduction of a wide range of people initiatives,
many of which you will have read about in previous editions.
We all have different needs and priorities and
those needs change as we live our lives as part
of our Service, as servicemen and women, as
partners or spouses, as children or those in
the wider RAF family. In recognition, my team
and I continue to engage with a range of wider
Defence and external agencies to ensure we
develop people policies and initiatives that will
increase choice, recognise changing societal
expectations and allow us to focus on individuals,
as well as the RAF as a whole - and I include the
wider RAF family very much in that. As a Service,
we need to be responsive to our serving regular
and reserve personnel, the changing make-up of
our Service families, our Civil Service colleagues,
our industry partners and our charitable partners.
We need to be flexible, offer choice, take
advantage of modern technology and maintain
value for money. We must be efficient but we
must also be effective.
I know many serving personnel have welcomed
the Enhanced Career Management initiative
and we are preparing for the introduction of
Flexible Service next year. You also might be
interested in an article in this edition explaining
the support available as our Service people
transition out of the RAF. I am looking forward

to the findings of the Families Federation’s
project, which is researching how to broaden this
support to the whole family. Since I last spoke to
Envoy, work has continued to seek to address
areas of concern such as childcare, schooling
and accommodation. However, these remain
complicated and challenging areas for us all, both
as individuals and families, and as a Service.
Throughout all this change, the RAF Families
Federation is a key source of information,
advice, practical support and challenge. Its AF
Covenant Managers continue to help with issues
ranging from NHS waiting lists and school places
to advice on bidding for AF Covenant funding.
The RAF Families Federation also serves as an
important, independent and influential voice
advocating for our personnel and their families.
But your help is needed. Much of the supporting
evidence for this, and for the Federation’s
research projects, comes from surveys - I
know we often suffer from survey fatigue
but the greater the returns, the more impact
the findings have. I look forward to continue
working with the RAF Families Federation as we
look to develop policies and practical initiatives
that support the whole RAF family today and
into the future.
raf-ff.org.uk | Autumn 2018 | ENVOY
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Remember RAF100

A guide for Service
personnel

RAF receives 20th
Atlas aircraft

Mental Health
Awareness cards

Take part in creative commemoration for
Remember RAF100 – schools, families,
community groups and more across
the UK are invited to join the project to
mark the centenary of the Armistice.

The Scottish Government has produced a
‘Welcome to Scotland’ guide for Service
personnel and their families moving to Scotland.
This booklet has been designed to help you with
what you need to know about your move.

In total the UK has ordered 22 Atlas aircraft
which are all expected to be delivered to the
RAF by the early 2020s. The international
Atlas programme, being delivered by Airbus, is
supporting around 8,000 jobs in the UK.

Handy wallet cards promoting mental
health awareness and wellbeing have been
sent to UK Units and stations. The cards are
a simple self-check to help identify potential
early signs of stress or poor mental health.

50 employers
awarded gold

Free support with CV
writing

Cotswold Airport
Revival Festival

Armed Forces
Education Trust

The ‘Gold Awards’ announced by the
MOD are for organisations who have
shown outstanding support for the
military community and the Armed Forces
Covenant.

LifeWorks Families provide free support
with CV writing, searching and applying
for jobs. The team can support you over
email, skype and online to gain key
employability skills.

On 29th and 30th September Cotswold
Airport is throwing open its gates to
the public once again for its incredible
vintage and wartime extravaganza, the
‘Cotswold Airport Revival Festival’.

The Armed Forces Education Trust has a new
website which may make things easier to see
more easily how the Trust might be able to help
you with an award of a grant for education in
the form of individual grants or collective grants.

MOD Education
Support Fund

Successful Covenant
Funding

Veterans’ Gateway
celebrates

Protected from tax
hikes

The Secretary of State for Defence on 24 July
2018 announced the extension of the Education
Support Fund (ESF), on a limited basis, for an
additional two years. The fund will consist of £3
million in 2018/19 and £2 million in 2019/20.

RAF Scampton Spring Nursery has been
successful in being awarded £20,000
from the Armed Forces Covenant Fund
to enable them to refurbish their on-site
kitchen.

Veterans’ Gateway, the 24-hour service
that helps former service men and women
to navigate their new lives as civilians, has
recorded over 10,000 enquiries and 183,420
website users since its launch, one year ago.

Thousands of troops set to be left out of
pocket by tax rises recently announced by
the Scottish Government will be protected
by plans unveiled by Defence Secretary
Gavin Williamson.

Next-generation air
power

Talk to us, we’re here
for you

Little Troopers
Summer Camp

Defence Domestic
Abuse Strategy

Setting out Britain’s determination to remain a
world-leader in the combat air sector, Defence
Secretary Gavin Williamson unveiled a concept
model of a brand-new, next-generation ﬁghter
jet as he launched a comprehensive strategy.

Worried about the mental health of your armed
forces loved one (currently serving or veteran)? –
Worried about the eﬀect of their mental health
on your own wellbeing? – Want to know how to
get them to seek help for their mental health?

Over 250 military children and their families from
all three armed services came together for a
Military reconnection camp. The families took part
in activities including woodland cookery, survival
techniques, climbing wall and a party night.

The Ministry of Defence has launched its
ﬁrst strategy to tackle domestic abuse
within the Armed Forces and defence
civilian communities. The strategy builds on
existing work by the military in this area.
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Further details on all these stories can be found on
raf-ff.org.uk
Search for the headlines on our website
Elite force of UK
Armed Forces

Report your lost or
stolen passport

Free childcare to be
extended

Childminder Support
course

The Ministry of Defence’s hunt for gamers and
amateur coders to become cyber Reserves has
led to a massive increase in applications, creating
an elite force of specialists ready to support
operations using their unique cyber skills.

Her Majesty’s Passport Oﬃce and Action Fraud are
urging people to report lost and stolen passports to
prevent unrecovered and unreported documents
from being abused and used to commit identity
crime or facilitate illegal travel across borders.

Foster carers to receive the 30 hours free
childcare oﬀer for children in their care for the
ﬁrst time from September 2018. The Government
also announces that over 340,000 children were
in a 30 hour place in the ﬁrst year of the policy.

Find out how you can gain access to a free
childminding course as an RAF partner. This course
is run by the Royal Air Forces Association who has
partnered with Prospects, a leading provider of
employment, skills, care and education.

Service families
in Scotland

Veterans to retain
military ID

A life-changing
summer

Implications for
pensions

Armed Forces’ families can now access a dedicated
website that provides invaluable help and advice
on schooling options in Scotland. The site is
designed to provide support and information to
educators, Armed Forces parents and veterans.

Personnel leaving the armed forces will now be
able to keep their military ID. The move will allow
veterans to maintain their emotional connection
with the armed forces, and keep the card they
have carried on them throughout their career.

The Annington Trust joined forces with The
Outward Bound Trust® to launch the Annington
Challenge for Service youngsters living on the
Married Quarters Estate. Read the stories of some
of the inaugural Annington Challenge group.

The Forces Pension Society explains why
the announcement by the Government
(24 July 18) on this year’s pay award has
signiﬁcant implications for pensions.

Beneﬁts, Debt
and Money

Advice

Service overview
The Beneﬁts, Debt and Money Advice Service (BDMA service) is a national service providing
specialist advice and further assistance to beneﬁciaries on a wide range of debt, money and
beneﬁt issues. We offer a free, conﬁdential and impartial service. We have a dedicated team
of advisors delivering advice and assistance over the telephone and a community based
Service offering home visits and representation at Court hearings and Tribunals.
Typical cases that we can assist with are challenging debts, court representation for
mortgage/rent arrears, insolvency options and negotiating affordable repayments.
We also assist those who have been turned down for a welfare beneﬁt such as Employment
and Support Allowance or Personal Independence Payment. We will support them by
preparing their case and represent them to challenge the decision.
All of our advisors are qualiﬁed Money Advisors and are full members of the Institute of
Money Advisors.
Beneﬁciaries can access the service by calling 0808 802 80 80,
emailing info@britishlegion.org.uk or by visiting their local Pop In Centre.
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ﬔe RAF100 Centenary
celebrations –

what it meant to our families
What privilege it was for us to be able to witness this
fantastic day with the millions of people that celebrated
the day, with two sons serving with the RAF, one of
which was on parade - so proud of them both.

RAF families shared with us their thoughts on what the 10th
July meant to them as the main Centenary celebrations
unfolded on 10th July.
A proud day for every parent and family member
whose siblings were in the parade. Being an RAF MUM,
my son is in phase 2 training but I was there right in
the thick of it with other RAF mums who were luckily
enough to have sons there, so much emotion and
pride, we even dressed for the part in our RAF Spitﬁre
T-shirts and our RAF100 ﬂags, I have never felt such
pride as I did on this day to be part of this amazing
British Constitution.
A proud moment watching my husband and his
comrades take part in the RAF Centenary parade.
Although I couldn’t be in the thick of it, I watched
intently from home and my daughter’s school put it on
in the classroom for her to watch; we even had a ﬁve
second glimpse of him standing tall and proud as he
guarded the Queens Colour. Although being a military
family is tough, these precious moments reassure you
of what a massive privilege it is to stand alongside and
love somebody that works tirelessly to Serve their
country. Well done to everyone who took part in this
momentous occasion.

At the moment I am lost for words and ﬂoating so high
I think I could touch those F35s. Thank you everyone
for sharing an amazing day x
Well what can I say, am on the train home after what
can only be describe as one of the best days I have had.
I have re-lived it every day since! It was magical.
Amazing.... goosebumps.... proud!
Join in on the conversation with Facebook, wherever you
are in the world. Simply search for:
• RAF Families (for parents of and relatives of those
serving)
• RAF Dispersed Families (for RAF families who do not live
close to their parent station)
• RAF Reserve Personnel and their families

Imagery: © Alli Kay

Was a very proud moment to be part of an RAF family,
seeing the typhoons ﬂy in formation after weeks of
seeing them all go up to practice and my husband being
part of the ground crew that helped get them up in the
air, very proud :).

After a 3 am start, leading into
possibly the best day ever, what better
a way to ﬁnish than with lunch and ﬁzz
with friends from this lovely group.
ENVOY | Autumn 2018 | raf-ff.org.uk
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Flexible Working;
it’s a Team Sport

In April 2019, Flexible Service (FS)
will introduce a pioneering method of
allowing Armed Forces personnel to
adjust their daily commitment to the
Services or operational deployability
with an accompanying and fair reduction
to their remuneration package (pay &
pension). Whilst for some this policy
change will represent a long-awaited
opportunity to make signiﬁcant changes
to their working life, for others there
remains a strong demand for other
ways in which to strike that ﬁne balance
between work and life. Thankfully,
through a very different variety of RAF
policies, Flexible Working is available for
all RAF personnel to assist in adjusting
the working week without taking a hit on
the annual salary. In other words, you can
think of Flexible Service (FS) as working
less for less, and think of Flexible Working
(FW) as working the same but differently,
and that ‘differently’ is on your terms.
The RAF’s formula for Flexible Working
has been enabled by holding people at the
very core of what we do, and resulting
in policies that are competitive, or often
better than civilian equivalents – proven
by having recently scooped three titles at
the Families’ Best Practice Awards 2018.

“Why on earth would
anyone run a company that
was hard to work for?”
Yvon Chouinard – founder of Patagonia
and Black Diamond, business philosopher
and author of Let My People Go Surﬁng.

Why Flexible Working?
70% of the Armed Forces Continuous
Attitude Survey 2018 respondents indicated
that as a result of serving they experienced an
adverse impact on their family and personal
life, which was subsequently increasing
their intention to leave. This situation is
exacerbated by a strong ﬁnancial climate
with a high prospect of civilian employment
ﬂexible working and are subsequently
reporting increases in workforce
productivity1
1

work ﬂexibly, 93% of Lloyds roles are advertised as ﬂexible, and Pursuit Marketing work a 4 day week with no
impact on salary or beneﬁts at an increased productivity
rate of 30%. Working families Awards 2018 Programme.
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that high work-life conﬂict is associated
with work stress, turnover intentions,
actual turnover, and poor health; whereas
lower conﬂict is associated with greater job
satisfaction, organisational commitment, job
performance and organisational citizenship
behaviours. Simply put, it is in our interests
to minimise work-life conﬂict where possible.
Organisations can mitigate against worklife conﬂict through offering family-friendly
policies such as ﬂexible working practices.
Wielding such a strong case, it is clear that
the RAF must ingrain Flexible Working into
the fabric of the organisation and support
personnel wishing to undertake a different
working pattern wherever feasible. With
this in mind, it is easy to see how beneﬁcial
ﬂexible working can be for both the individual
and the Service.

The Commanding Ofﬁcer’s
Challenge and Cultural Change
With ever present fast paced and dynamic
operational demands the RAF, above all,
must be prepared to meet its operational
commitments. Historically the Services
modus operandi in reactively dealing with
tasks as they arise has necessitated having
an abundance of personnel on-hand for
immediate use, thereby limiting the amount of
ﬂexibility that our people can incorporate into
their working days. Whilst in many situations
this approach to work is unavoidable, the
section/ﬂight/squadron/wing commanders’
challenge in enabling ﬂexible working is to
disassociate the physical presence of people

with their traditional place of work by
becoming masters of the technology at our
disposal to maintain the type of contact that
they would expect if when they shared a
hangar or an ofﬁce. Skype, VTC, and mobile
phones are all useful tools for contacting
ﬂexible working subordinates, and ideally as
a matter of routine rather than in necessity.
Frequent contact via these means can sufﬁce
to be assured that the task in question is in
hand, whilst also ensuring that the subordinate
feels that they are still responsible, valued, and
part of the team despite working remotely,
from home, or at a different time of day.
These managerial behaviours if repeated to
the point of becoming the norm can helpfully
subside the comfort blanket of having people
constantly present whilst also building the
ﬂexibility of people’s lives into the success of
the Team. To aid our progress in this regard
we can learn a great deal from observing the
results of businesses such as Patagonia, who’s
founder, Yvon Chouinard, ingrained Flexible
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Variable Start/Finish Times, and Working
From Home (or anywhere else for that
Compressed Hours essentially means

Working into the fabric of his company: “Our
policy has always allowed employees to
work ﬂexible hours, as long as the work
gets done with no negative impacts on
others. Employees take advantage of
this policy to catch a good swell, or go
bouldering for an afternoon, pursue an
education, or get home in time to greet
the kids when they climb down from the
school bus.”
The subsequent affect of such managerial
practice undoubtedly provides the
foundations for organisational change towards
working culture, which at present, in the RAF,
is often reliant upon ‘presenteeism’ that can
lead to people in positions of responsibility to
frown upon those daring to want anything but
the Monday to Friday 0800 – 1700 Stationbased working pattern. For this reason, it is
perhaps unsurprising that when confronting
a particular cohort of mid-level commanders
about their approach to Flexible Working
applications, that their responses included
‘If I allow one person to have Flexible Working
everyone will want it...’ and ‘it’s not the Services
fault that they own a house in the South of
England, why should they have compressed
hours to travel home early on a Friday…’ Both
of which are evidently saddening attitudes to
come across, that will in some cases result in
personnel choosing to leave the Service – a
mistake that the Service’s recruitment and
selection process will struggle to offset.
Striving to change the way in which we all
think about where the working environment
exists is one method of tackling these
antiquated approaches for positive affect, and
by that; I mean recognising that work can
include home, or a café, or a park, or occupy
a different space in time to that which we
usually associate with ‘normal working hours’.
In comparison, the more tangible barriers
to Flexible Working, such as a lack of
laptops or the need to be co-located with
equipment (aircraft), whilst can be equally
as preventative as negative attitudes, are
perhaps more tolerable. Due to the structural
nature of the Service; in that the majority of
us are posted every few years, it’s possible
that where Flexible Working cannot work
in one posting there are opportunities

to be posted into a position where the
physical constraints to Flexible Working
are not as equally prevalent. However, to
monopolise such opportunities, and changes
in circumstances (including increasing IT
availability) the default position of the
leadership must be geared towards facilitating
Flexible Working applications rather than
saying ‘no’, because after all, culture trumps
policy. Often this involves taking some risk,
trying some new methods of working, and
making tough decisions; but of course we
can do that, right? That’s why we have been
employed as military leaders…?

into fewer days, in order to reduce the
number of hours worked on another day(s),
often to have a longer weekend. A Full-Time
Reserve Service Squadron Leader at RAF
Wittering who works Compressed Hours
said: ‘Prior to FW, because of the relentless
nature and variety of tasks coming into my ofﬁce,
coupled with persistent manpower shortages, I
was working over 50+ hours per week with the
expectation from an external organisation that I
would always be available to resolve issues. I was
getting home on a Friday evening in a zombielike state; often requiring the whole weekend
to recover to merely start again on Monday;
which gave me no proper family or leisure time.
FW allows me to concentrate and package my
work into 4 days (Mon-Thurs) allowing tasks to
be completed but provides additional time to
recuperate and enjoy weekends with my family.
My overall health has beneﬁtted noticeably in
the short period I have been on FW.’

In terms of what’s on offer, there are three
main types of Flexible Working, which are
deﬁned as; working Compressed Hours,

Variable Start/Finish Times is a great
method of taking your working day when
you like it. So instead of working normal
working hours (normally 0800 – 1700 on
most stations); for example you might start
at 0630 and ﬁnish 1530, or start at 1000 on
Mondays and ﬁnish at 1900, then on Friday
start at 0600 to ﬁnish 1500 to help you have
a less stressful commute to and from home
at the weekend. A Senior Aircraftman based
at RAF Wittering who enjoys Variable Start/
Finish Times, informed us that ‘as a result of
the MOD providing myself with ﬂexible working
arrangements, I have been able to help support
my family with collecting my kids from school/
nursery’s and taking them to Gymnastics’, all
in support for my wife enabling her to attend
staff meetings at work. Having the chance to
support my family with ﬂexible working patterns
has helped free up our busy lives. I highly
recommended to anyone who has kids and or
a busy working life style to look into ﬂexible
working.” In addition, a Squadron Leader who
works Variable Start/Finish Times at RAF High
Wycombe and other add-hoc arrangements
said that ‘starting work earlier than the
Headquarters normal working hours is fantastic,
it means I can ﬁnish work early to beat the busy
Buckinghamshire commute to my SFA quarter
some distance away and get to my evening
class on time. I am also lucky enough
to have a work phone and use of the
Team’s laptop for the odd occasion
that I need to work from home. Having
such ﬂexibility means that Serving in
the RAF is part of my life, rather than
it being my life in total.’

2
Registering the arrangement on JPA is an important
part of the policy building process and proving its
success, where it allows HQ Air to monitor the uptake
and conduct trend analysis – there’s no point having a
policy that no one uses!

Working From Home, working
from home really means working
anywhere remotely; a wifi
hotspot, your home, or another

Who Is It For and What’s on Offer?
So, who is it for and what’s on offer? Whilst
it is recognised that the uptake of Flexible
Working is often centred around childcare
arrangements and traveling to and from
home, really anyone can use it. Whether you
look after an elderly relative, or simply want
to tailor your working day around a hobby
or sport, Flexible Working is here to help.
To be clear, Flexible Working in the strictest
sense differs from ad-hoc arrangements that
I would deﬁned as nipping to the garage to
drop your car off for a service, or ﬁnishing
early on the odd occasion to hit the road.
Such examples can often be easily granted
without a need to record the short absence
from the workplace, where as Flexible
Working arrangements are long-standing
agreements between you and your CoC that
are registered and reviewed on JPA2. Though
it is not a right to be permitted to adopt a
Flexible Working arrangement, every CoC is
obliged to assist where possible. In particular
circumstances, it might be that your full
request cannot be met, but a partial solution
can be sought. The key to making any
arrangement work is good communication
and a bit of ﬂexibility between both the Chain
of Command and the Service person.
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military establishment that is perhaps
a bit closer to your house, it really
doesn’t matter so long as the venue is
safe 3 and applicable your work’s security
requirements. In this instance, more
often than not, you may require access
to MODNet or the IT system that you
are familiar with at work. Where it’s
not always easy to acquire a MODNet
laptop from your unit, you can use your
own IT to access the MOD Dropbox via
the Defence Gateway, which will allow
you to work on documents remotely.
Alternatively, if the classification of your
work allows, you could take printed
material with you to read, which of
course depends largely on the type of
work you undertake. A Corporal working
in Personnel Services Flight at RAF
Honington said that ‘working two days
from home has been enabled me to achieve
3
Both Health and Safety and Security requirements
must be properly assessed and considered.

a new work-life balance, I am back to my
best self. I feel a new lease of life; the long
mid-week travel home and back to support
my young and growing family has been
reduced. My output has seen a resourceful
increase both at home, at work and with my

MSc studies. I feel valued, empowered and
reinvigorated to progress with my career
without the worry of family instability.’
Flight Lieutenant Merlin Andrew
HQ Air Employment Policy

We provide ﬁrst-class care for veterans
Residential nursing care, rehabilitation,
respite and award-winning end of life
care for physically disabled ex-Service
personnel and their families

Specialist services include
physiotherapy, occupational therapy,
speech therapy, and
social and recreation activites

I97 ;97( !:&97;>4!9:@ ,>JJ 26 9: 01903 213458
97 1!6!4 www.careforveterans.org.uk

The Queen Alexandra Hospital Home since 1919
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LOADED?
Addiction. Debt. Family problems.
Whatever you’re going through, we’ll
get you the right support.
Forcesline is a free, independent helpline, that’s outside
of the chain of command for the Armed Forces and their
families. So we’ll help you get back on track.

0800 731 4880
Open weekdays, 9am to 5.30pm

Or get in touch online at ssafa.org.uk/forcesline

Registered as a charity in England and Wales Number 210760 in Scotland Number SCO38056 and in Republic of Ireland Number 20006082. Established 1885. S184.0417
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This widow was offered less
than half the pension to which
she was entitled as a result of
a simple calculation error.
Emma Flood, FPS Member

INDEPENDENT, NOT-FOR-PROFIT
PENSION HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT
We deal with hundreds of such pension enquiries every
month from our Members (now more than 50,000),
helping them through the AFPS pension maze. Join
us and see how we can help you. Or simply become a
Member for the peace of mind of knowing we’re here to
help when you need us.

VALUABLE MEMBERSHIP OFFERS
Our Members also have access to exclusive offers with
signiﬁcant discounts from trusted Afﬁliates including our
exclusive no-age-limit Annual Travel Insurance Plan.

At the Forces Pension Society, we value our independence.
It enables us to serve the interests of the Armed Forces
community as the Forces Pension watchdog. We hold
governments to account, arguing for better pensions
and campaigning against unfairness in the schemes.
For example, our campaign won the right in 2015 for all
future widows to retain their pension on remarriage.

JOIN ONLINE NOW AND RECEIVE
A FREE £150 RAMBLING & ADVENTURE
HOLIDAY VOUCHER
Visit our website at www.forcespensionsociety.org
quoting Promo Code EVY2018
(T’s & C’s apply). Annual
Membership for you and
your partner costs just £38.

JOIN US AND GET MORE FROM YOUR PENSION
Forces Pension Society
68 South Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, London, SW8 1RL
Tel: 020 7820 9988 - email: memsec@forpen.co.uk - www.forcespensionsociety.org
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A Sizzling
Summer of
Activity

on 4624 Squadron
RAuxAF
by Flt Lt Caroline Krolikowksi

We have had a memorable summer – a prolonged heatwave,
the RAF celebrating its Centenary, and the Squadron
participating in a variety of activities and events.
Five squadron members attended the Reserves Day National
Flagship event at the House of Commons where they met and
spoke with a variety of tri-service colleagues, ministers and
employers. Their personal highlights were having the opportunity to
speak with Chief of the Air Staff, Sir Stephen Hillier, Commandant
of the RAuxAF AVM Lord Beaverbrook and the Secretary of
State for Defence Gavin Williamson MP. In addition, the Squadron
organised a personal guided tour of the Houses of Parliament
for our reservists and their employers to thank them for their
continuing support.

RIAT – onload of Ridgeback for static display.

presented the RAF with new Colours. They had all endured
early starts and long days of drill practice at RAF Halton, but the
experience was summed up perfectly by SAC Shelley Terrell; “Feet
are battered and I don’t think I’ve ever felt this drained but I can’t
get the smile off my face, it was simply amazing from start to ﬁnish
and I loved every second of the gruelling schedule!”
From a trade perspective, the squadron once again provided the
sole air and ground support service to the Royal International
Air Tattoo at RAF Fairford. At higher tempo, due to the RAF100
celebrations, they worked extremely hard to handle a vast array
of aircraft and equipment including a Turkish KC135, the support
equipment for the Canadian CF-18 Hornet, Spanish Casa 295 and
Pakistan C-130.

The squadron was immensely proud to support the RAF100
Anniversary, with 12 Reservists and one Regular participating in
the Parade as part of the 1,000-strong contingent that marched
up the Mall to Buckingham Palace, where Her Majesty the Queen

The annual Military Reserve Exchange Programme (MREP) saw
two members of the US Air Reserve, from 32 Aerial Port Sqn, and
one member of the US Air National Guard, from 145th Logistics
Readiness Sqn, spend their Annual Continuous Training with
4624 Sqn. Over two weeks during July they received insight into
how the squadron operates as a Reserve Unit and exposure to the
trade element including supporting the teams at RIAT. They were
great ambassadors helping to raise a magniﬁcent £11,600 for SSAFA
at Hatﬁeld House as part of the Battle Proms events. They also
made the most of every opportunity to visit as many castles, ruins
and interesting sights as possible to tick off their Bucket Lists!

Cs Parker and Ramesh outside No.10 Downing Street.

Presentation to SMSgt Johnson and MSgt Conn by OC 4624 Sqn.

The following day, as part of Reserves Day 2018, ACs Parker
and Ramesh were invited to attend the Civil Service Reserves
Breakfast at No.10 Downing Street, to represent HMRC and
the Reserves. AC Ramesh commented, “I couldn’t believe
extraordinary things can happen to ordinary people like me! It
was absolutely fantastic”.
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What’s Next?

Making the Most of
Resettlement and Transition
by Michelle Copson Regional Resettlement Ofﬁcer North West and Midlands
Taking those ﬁrst steps into resettlement can be a daunting
task for many; What transferable skills do I have? Will I get a
job in civvie street? I don’t have a CV, we need to ﬁnd a new
home for our family, and my pension is so confusing. These
are just a few of the many concerns that Service Leavers and
their families face.
As a Service Leaver, your key point of contact will be your
Regional Resettlement Ofﬁcer (RRO). I am the RRO for the
North West and Midlands and my colleagues and I are based in
varying locations across the country. We can be easily accessed
via your unit Learning Centre, although if we are not based on
your unit then you will ﬁnd we have a visit schedule and can be
contacted via email. It should be noted that although most of
the direct support is focused on the service leaver, a number of
brieﬁngs are available to spouses. More about this later...
The ﬁrst step is booking in for your mandatory resettlement
brieﬁng, here your resettlement ofﬁcer explains all you need
to know and ensures you are registered for resettlement on
JPA. Doing this as soon as possible is in your own best interest.
Many of you will have two years left in service but believe me
that will soon pass! So let’s get started.
Once registered, this is when you can start to plan your future
career or retirement path. The MOD are in partnership with
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an external organisation, Right Management Ltd, together
known as the Career Transition Partnership (CTP); Even
if resettlement is not for you just yet, their website has some
useful information relating to courses, workshops, brieﬁngs
and webinars, CV and interview techniques. Just follow this link
which predominantly has open access: ctp.org.uk
Additionally you get access to a personal career consultant who
will support you through your resettlement period, and up
to two years after leaving; they are fully trained employment
consultants on hand to guide you as needed. You will also get
access to their job ﬁnding service ‘Rightjob’. More and more
companies are advertising via Rightjob as they know you have
the transferable skills, qualiﬁcations and ethos they are looking
for, you will have access to this right up to state retirement
age too. The CTP also arranges ‘Employment Fairs’ a fantastic
opportunity to chat to potential employers and do some allimportant networking.
The full resettlement package for those who have served six years
or more, or being medically discharged, consists of Graduated
Resettlement Time (GRT), these are the duty days you can
use for training, work attachments or individual resettlement
provision, so if you have an interview or want to visit a potential
employer you can. See the table of entitlements on the next page.
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You will also be entitled to travel warrants (listed in table below).
Years Service

Normal Discharge

Medical Discharge

GRT

IRTC

Warrants

GRT

IRTC

Warrants

<1

0

No

No

10

£534.00

Yes

1+

0

No

No

30

£534.00

Yes

4+

0

No

No

30

£534.00

Yes

6+

20

£534.00

Yes

30

£534.00

Yes

8+

25

£534.00

Yes

30

£534.00

Yes

12+

30

£534.00

Yes

30

£534.00

Yes

16+

35

£534.00

Yes

35

£534.00

Yes

You will also be entitled to a resettlement grant of £534.00 (IRTC) to spend on training, this can be combined with your
Standard or Enhanced Learning credits. Link below: elcas.co.uk/

Career Transition
Workshops (CTW)
As well as this there are free workshops you can attend,
Career Transition Workshop (CTW) is a three day event
looking at transferable skills, CV, interview techniques
and a 1 to 1 brieﬁng with your career consultant;
alternatively if this is not what you’re looking for and
you plan on retirement or self-employment, there are
separate workshops in lieu of the CTW.

Your Pension

So what happens if you’ve not served for six years or
more and are not being discharged medically? Don’t
worry, there is support for everyone; if you have
served for less than four years, you will be entitled to
Opt-In to the Future Horizons Programme, here you
will be given as much support as you require in job
ﬁnding and CV preparation. You can read more about
this here: ctp.org.uk/futurehorizons
If you have served between four and six years, you are
still required to attend a mandatory brief with your
resettlement ofﬁcer, who will explain you are entitled
to attend a full day’s workshop with the CTP to help
with CV, interview techniques and job search. Details
can be found on the CTP link.

There is also the Financial Advisory Brief (FAR) where
you can attend a presentation from the Forces Pension
Society, who cover Armed Forces Pension 1975, 2005
and 2015, an opportunity to ask those all-important
pension questions. In the afternoon there’s a brieﬁng
from an independent ﬁnancial advisor giving you an
overview on the current climate and investments.

If you are leaving due to a medical discharge, your unit
welfare team will support you through the process and
encourage early engagement with your resettlement
ofﬁcer, you will be offered mandatory recovery courses
as well as the full resettlement package (see table). You
may also be referred for extra support from the CTP:
ctpassist.ctp.org.uk/

Where to live

It may also be worth looking into what courses are
offered locally on your units, via Force Development
Squadrons and also joining social media pages for your
‘Hive’ will keep families updated on any courses they
provide.

Finally there is also a Housing Brief you can attend,
this gives advice from the Joint Service Housing Advice
Ofﬁce (JSHAO), covering housing from social to charities
providing service leavers with housing support, to getting
on the property ladder, help to buy schemes (Forces
and Government) or if you own a property and wish to
purchase more, this is place to ﬁnd out. There is also an
independent ﬁnancial advisor giving advice and guidance.
Your spouse or partner can attend both the ﬁnance and
housing brieﬁngs with you.

Here are a few useful organisations and links that will
also support your transition:
• The Forces Employment Charity (RFEA):
rfea.org.uk/
• The Ofﬁcers’ Association:
ofﬁcersassociation.org.uk/
• Veterans UK:
gov.uk/government/organisations/veterans-uk
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by Stan Brathwaite, RAF FF Housing Specialist

Accommodation

Matters
by Stan Brathwaite, RAF FF Housing Specialist
With this being the RAF100 centenary year, I thought
I would take the opportunity in this edition to
celebrate some of the RAF’s oldest infrastructure
and reiterate the current provision of Service Family
Accommodation (SFA).

Past

You wouldn’t believe just how difficult it is to uncover
the pedigree/vintage of RAF Married Quarters so
please correct me if you know better. I’m pleased
to say that despite what you may think, the SFA you
currently occupy does not predate the birth of the
RAF on the 1st April1918. Received wisdom has RAF
Digby as the oldest station, opened on 28 March 1918,
and I suspect that RAF Upavon and Farnborough
are also in the running. However, it appears that
most of the buildings and accommodation on those
aerodromes were of a temporary nature and mostly
in the form of tents. The Upavon Officer’s Mess is a
fine example of British military architecture. It was
built in 1915, and prior to the RAF’s departure from
Upavon, was the oldest RAF officers› mess in use. It is
now designated as a Grade II* listed building. Another
aerodrome built at Fambridge in 1908 provided two
large aircraft hangars and a number of bungalows for
resident pilots. Also available was a hotel, general
stores, post office and clubhouse.
I have contacted the Defence Infrastructure
Organisation, the RAF Museum at Hendon, the Airfield
Research Group and have drawn a blank and so far

as I can ascertain the old RAF West Raynham, near
Fakenham has the oldest SFAs and Barrack blocks in
continuous use from about 1934 where most of the
properties have been virtually unmodified.

Present

Housing Options – Now to the present, I thought
that it would be a good opportunity to summarise the
main accommodation options currently available to
single and married personnel (families) in the RAF.
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MOD provided Single Living Accommodation (SLA) – is in
the form of on-base barrack or mess accommodation but there
are also off-base private properties which are collectively known
as Substitute Service Single Accommodation (SSSA). Off base
these are managed for DIO by the contractor, Mears Group.
SSSA are generally offered when there is no spare on-base
accommodation capacity.

Service Family Accommodation (SFA) – To be entitled to
apply for SFA, Service personnel must:

There are many caveats but in general to be entitled to SLA
Service personnel must be:

The charges for a particular type of SFA, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, is
the same wherever you serve in the UK. It is a truism to say that
SFA charges represent good value, primarily because they are
currently highly subsidised.

• Undertaking their initial training, or be serving on a regular
engagement with the UK Armed Forces, or be a Full
Commitment (FC) Reservist as deﬁned in single Service
instructions.
• In Personal Status Category (PStatCat) 1 (serving
unaccompanied), 2 (serving detached), 3, 4 or 5 as deﬁned in
JSP 752 Chapter 1 Section 4.
• PStatCat 1 personnel undergoing marital/civil partnership
breakdown who are authorised by the Local Service
Commander to occupy SLA for up to a 3 month ‘cooling
off’ period prior to marital/civil partnership reconciliation or
estrangement (and change of PStatCat).

Service personnel must not be:

• Long Service Advance of Pay (LSAP) claimants. If the Service
person, or spouse/civil partner in the case of serving couples,
purchases (or extends) a property using the Long Service
Advance of Pay Scheme (LSAP), there is no entitlement to
SFA or SLA at that place of duty, or any other place of duty,
within 50 miles or 1 ½ hours of the property, during the period
that the LSAP loan is being repaid. Exceptions are detailed in
JSP 752 Chapter 2 Section 4 para 02.0439. For Forces Help
to Buy (FHTB), there is no entitlement to SFA or SLA at that
place of duty, or any other place of duty, within 50 miles of the
property, during the period that the FHTB advance is being
repaid. Exceptions are detailed in JSP 464 Volume 1 Part 1
Chapter 12.

• be aged 18 and over
custody of children
• have at least 6 months to serve

At bases where there are insufﬁcient properties, the
CarillionAmey Occupancy Services Team may offer Substitute
SFA; this option is becoming rarer simply because of the higher
costs of the subsidy.
One-stop shop for housing advice – Mentioned in many of our
previous editions of Envoy is the Joint Service Housing Advice
Ofﬁce (JSHAO). They provide a superb service of reliable housing
advice to single personnel, and families, during various stages
of their changing housing requirements. Regular resettlement
brieﬁngs to all groups of military community are provided. We fully
endorse their role as a source of solid advice.
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The Private Sector – Purchased and privately rented
Accommodation in the private sector is essentially dependent on affordability, availability and the location in the UK. The following
table, from the JSHAO website, provides an insight of average costs across the UK.
Average UK Property prices paid as at
April 2018 (in £). Source Zoopla.

Average UK Monthly Rent as at
April 2018
(in £). Source Rightmove.

Scotland

174,660

644

Northern Ireland

138,041

631

The North

184,504

578

Yorkshire and Humber

170,321

594

Region of the UK

The Northwest

187,461

641

The West Midlands

215,519

676

The East Midlands

205,368

623

Wales

174,926

655

The South West

281,757

787

The South East

376,509

1,049

East of England

330,301

908

Greater London

638,331

1,930

Services Cotswold Centre – The Services Cotswold Centre (SCC) – is a tri-service facility that provides short term transit
accommodation for service personnel, their spouses, civil partners and families.
Service leavers – The MOD Referral Scheme has been setup to assist service leavers who cannot afford to get on the property ladder
or privately rent. It is recognised that some service leavers have difficulty in accessing social and affordable housing to through this
scheme, charitable housing providers offer where they can, properties to support those who would otherwise have problems.
CarillionAmey (CA) update – Abstract from Stuart Jones,
Head of Customer Service, Amey – “I’m really pleased to be
able to share an update with RAF personnel and their families
during this an exciting time for our business. As you may be
aware, we are now a wholly owned Amey business and form part
of the wider Amey family. We’ve been working hard to ensure
that there was no impact on service delivery as we transitioned
our business, and I hope that has been your experience.

As always however, if you aren’t getting a timely
service, and have already used your Unit routes to
address any accommodation issues please contact
me, at the Families Federation by reporting an issue:
raf-ff.org.uk/ (click on the top right ‘red’ Report an
Issue button.)

At the Customer Service Centre our focus has been on ‘Digital
First’, a concept we’ve taken on from other government
departments which aims to provide a digital option for
customers. Customers have previously told us that they would
like to have more options to contact us through digital channels,
so we have evolved our systems to be able to offer this. Our
digital journey started in 2017, when we launched our digital
communication channels providing customers with Facebook,
Twitter, SMS and Webchat options, in addition to our normal
telephone service. In 2018 we also introduced a repairs web
form, which customers can ﬁnd on our website, and ﬁll in for
non-urgent repairs. The team process these web form requests
within 24 hours and it is proving incredibly popular with our
customers. You can ﬁnd links to all our communication channels
on the contact us page on our website.”

We continue to meet regularly with staff within MOD who
are responsible for developing the Future Accommodation
Model (FAM) work strands and ensure that your views and
opinions are represented. Please help us to do this by visiting
our website housing pages where our FAM FAQs we receive
from you are answered by the FAM team and then shared
online. In the meantime if you have any questions on housing
please do not hesitate to contact me.

The Future
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PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION

Be recognised
for your professionalism and expertise
The Institution of Engineering and Technology
(IET) recognises that the Armed Forces train their
personnel to achieve high standards at all times.
Professional registration
Professional registration provides formal recognition of your
military skills and experience and shows that you have
demonstrated continual professional competence to a high,
internationally recognised standard throughout your career.
The IET is licenced by the Engineering Council to award:
Chartered Engineer (CEng)
Incorporated Engineer (IEng)
Engineering Technician (EngTech)
ICT Technician (ICTTech)

Special Registration Agreements (SRAs)
SRAs benchmark certain career pathways* against the
requirements for professional registration, creating a
streamlined application process.

WITH YOU NOW

AND FOR THE

REST OF
YOUR CAREER

If you’re interested in becoming a member of
the IET and to start the process to becoming
professionally registered, you can contact us
in one of three ways:
Text IETMOD and your full name to
62277** and we’ll call you back
Call +44(0)1438 767648
Email join@theiet.org
**Free text line, no charges apply.

www.theiet.org/armed-forces
*Visit www.theiet.org/armed-forces to see if you meet the SRA criteria.

The Institution of Engineering and Technology is registered as a Charity in England & Wales (no 211014) and Scotland(no SC038698),Michael Faraday House, Six Hills Way, Stevenage, SG1 2AY, United Kingdom.
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The
Common
Transfer
File

©Crown Copyright (Sgt Mike Jones MA, SNCO
Photographic Section).

for service children moving
from one school to another
The Common Transfer File (CTF) is used by schools and
local authorities to send pupil data when a pupil moves
from one school to another. From September 2018 the
CTF will include a section that has been added to help
schools address the particular difﬁculties of service children
in state schools. Four data items will be requested for
service children:
• Does the school have any concerns about the child’s
response to moving school?
• Does the school have any concerns about the child’s
response to parental deployment?
• Does the school have any concerns about the child’s
response to parental separation? (This ﬁeld should be
used to record concerns the school has about service
children being separated from their parents due to
extended training periods or other forms of duty.)
• Details about concerns: this is a free text box in
which the school can include further details about
their concerns. The school may wish to include,
in this free text section, contact details for further
information.

There is also a ‘Date Of Assessment’ ﬁeld that is used to
record when the assessment of the above ﬁelds took place.
The information above should be stored by the receiving
school to assist in the integration of the new pupils.
The CTF system will also be conﬁgured so that when a
CTF is received by a school with the service child ﬂag set
to ‘Y’, an alert will be raised automatically asking that a)
the head teacher or appropriate member of staff should
be informed of the identity of the service child joining the
school; and b) where the “concerns” section (described
above) has not been completed, that the appropriate
member of staff be informed and advised to contact the
CTF sending school for clariﬁcation.

Further information
As a parent:
Contact your local Regional Covenant Manager at the RAF
Families Federation: raf-ff.org.uk/armed-forces-covenant/
As a school:
gov.uk/guidance/school-to-school-service-how-totransfer-information
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RAF Dispersed

Families

project update
by Tor Johnson, RAF FF Project Manager
In June 2017 we launched our Dispersed Families project,
looking at the experiences of RAF families who live away
from their parent unit. With the project now past its
halfway point, I would like to share our progress so far.
In my role of Project Manager I have met with a wide range
of stakeholders from the RAF, MOD and military charities,
and have collected views from dispersed families through
various means. I would like to give our thanks to all those who
I have met and who have participated – without you sharing
your views and experiences we would be unable to make any
meaningful recommendations for change. It has been really
rewarding to meet so many of you all over the country, and
interesting to discover that you are well and truly dispersed!

Connecting with YOU
One of the key elements of our project was to connect with
dispersed families and to gather their viewpoints. We did this
through interviews with 30 family members and our online
surveys, which received 401 complete responses. We were
delighted with the response and as far as we can tell this is
the highest participation level for any UK study into military
dispersed families. Participants included:
• Regulars and Reserves and their families;

What YOU told us

identified.
Why are families dispersed? The most common reasons
given were:
 Home ownership (70% of survey respondents were
living in their own home)
 Stability for the family in the current location
 Stability for children in education
 Spouse/partner’s employment or training
 Avoiding frequent house moves
Some common factors in the choice of location
were:
 A known area - near to current or previous station
 Employment opportunities for spouse or partner
 Commutable distance to several stations to provide
future posting options

• Married couples and those in long term relationships;

 Proximity to family or friends for support

• Home owners, renters, and families in dispersed SFA
locations;

 Our forever home - preparing for eventual transition
from the RAF

• Families with and without children; and

Are there beneﬁts to being dispersed?

• People of a broad range of ages and ranks.

The most common beneﬁts discussed by participants were:

In addition we also ran a Community Support Team survey,
with teams from a number of RAF stations providing their
views. This survey aimed to identify existing good practice in
supporting dispersed families, and any potential barriers that
may currently exist in doing so.
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• home ownership
• family stability
• stability of education
• friendships for children
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What issues were raised?
Some of the main issues raised were:
• Impact on family life.
• Increased stress and pressure as a result of family
separation and long-distance commuting.
• Accessing support from the RAF.
• Lack of ID cards (‘dependents’ cards), preventing
access to facilities and support.
• And, a lack of understanding of military life within the
civilian community.
More detail will be available in our interim report available
later this month.

So what next?
We will shortly be meeting with representatives from the

quick surveys to address these.

Staying in touch with us
If you are part of a dispersed family then please remember
we are here to offer advice and help. In addition, if you
have any speciﬁc issues or observations you wish to raise
either now or once the Report is published, we would love
to hear from you.
You can do this via:
• Our Facebook group (search for RAF Dispersed
Families)
• Our Report an Issue form on the website
We also continue to keep our project webpage up to date
with relevant links and information, and of course you can
subscribe to the eBULLETIN to get a weekly news digest and
stay in touch with all of our work.
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An RAF A400M Atlas transport aircraft carrying out a series of
spectacular test landings and take offs on a beach in South Wales.

The X-Factor
The Armed Forces Pay Review Body (AFPRB) recently
reviewed the X-Factor element of Service pay during the
2018 Pay Round, the results of which are awaited at the
time of going to press.

What exactly is the X-Factor?
The X-Factor is a pensionable addition to pay that recognises
the special conditions of service experienced by members
of the Armed Forces compared with their civilian peers. It

accounts for a range of potential advantages and disadvantages
which cannot be fully evaluated when assessing pay
comparability with the civilian workforce, and is expressed
as a percentage of base pay. The current rate of X-Factor
for Regular and Full-Time Reserve Service (FTRS) (Full
Commitment) personnel is 14.5%; 5% for Part-Time Volunteer
Reserves, Additional Duties Commitment, Military Provost
Guard Service and FTRS (Local Commitment) personnel; and
0% for FTRS (Home Commitment) and University and Medical
Ofﬁcer Cadets. In order to help personnel understand what
element of their pay is made up of X-Factor, monthly payslips
now show the value of X-Factor as a proportion of total pay.
X-Factor is assessed against 13 components and changes
affecting each component are reviewed every ﬁve years.
No single component has a greater weighting than another,
and all components reﬂect a through career impact, both
positive and negative. Not all personnel will be affected by all
components all of the time, but the majority will be affected by
all components at some point during their careers.

Members of The Royal Air Force Tug of War Team during a training session at
Lincoln TA Centre.
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Broadly speaking the 13 X-Factor components can be broken
down into three positive ones and 10 negative. The term
‘broadly speaking’ is used as not everyone will view the
different components in the same way. For example, some
personnel and their families might view moving around
constantly as exciting and one of the attractions of Service
life, when others do not, or some might view it as more of a
positive in the early stages of a career and less so later on.
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• Job Security – In an uncertain and volatile workplace,
Service personnel beneﬁt from being able to work within the
same organisation, albeit within different divisions or units,
for a signiﬁcant number of years depending on the length of
their engagement.
• Training, adventure training and personal
development – Facilitates career progression, enhanced
skills and increased responsibility, where appropriate.
• Promotion and Early responsibility – Service careers
provide earlier opportunities for holding positions of
responsibility, than are typically experienced by those of
similar ages or career stages than in civilian occupations.

The negative components concern:
• Turbulence – Closely linked to spousal/partner employment
as well, changing jobs both in terms of type of job and the
geographical location of the work as well as having to move
home, is hugely unsettling. Whilst civilians also change jobs,
they tend to do so less frequently than Service personnel and
with greater choice of when and where.
• Spousal/partner employment – Finding and
maintaining a career is disproportionately difﬁcult for the
spouse/partner of a Service person due to the turbulence
of frequently changing jobs and location and the impact of
deployments. This affects not only spousal/partner career
progression but also longer-term earnings and pension
beneﬁts.
• Danger – Service personnel have a greater chance of being
exposed to the threat of real or perceived violence, in a
physically unsafe or uncomfortable environment and where
the danger of death or injury in the course of their duties is
greater than that which most civilians are exposed to.
• Separation – Separation does not just mean when Service
personnel are deployed on operations away from their
The positives and negatives are considered on balance by
the AFPRB, and a recommendation made as to what the
percentage of X-Factor should be mindful of changes to both
service and civilian life since the previous review. It is important
to remember that X-Factor represents the special conditions of
Service, both positive and negative, and should not be viewed
as compensation for the negative aspects alone.

and for whatever purpose.
• Hours of Work –
payment of overtime.
• Stress, personal relationships and impact of the
job – Depending on the level of deployment and nature
of their tasks, Armed Forces personnel may experience
signiﬁcantly greater levels of stress than would normally be
seen in civilian occupations. The Armed Forces may also
experience additional stress because of overstretch owing
to operational reasons.
• Leave – Leave can be lost for service reasons. Furthermore,
it may be difﬁcult for Service personnel to take leave when
they wish, or plan ahead as a result of the unpredictability of
Service commitments.
• Autonomy, management control and ﬂexibility – Due
to the unique nature of their work, Armed Forces personnel
operate within a tightly controlled, disciplined structure.
In general, civilians have signiﬁcantly more freedom and
ﬂexibility in making decisions which impact upon their
immediate working environment and how they go about
completing tasks.
• Individual and collective rights – Individual legal rights
are enjoyed by UK citizens and by those with a right to
remain and work in the UK, for example, Working Time
legislation and Trade Union membership. Not all of these
pieces of legislation are applicable to members of the
Armed Forces who are also subject to the additional
restrictions of Service law.
• Travel to work – Includes time, method and cost. This
varies for the Armed Forces depending upon the nature of
their current job and deployment, if any. Again, this mitigates
the lack of choice that many Service personnel have in terms
of location.

Further information
Do look out for the 2018 AFPRB Report on the Government’s
website, which will explain the evidence they considered in
their latest review of X-Factor and the recommended rate of
X-Factor for Armed Forces personnel: gov.uk/government/
organisations/armed-forces-pay-review-body

Images © Crown Copyright.

The positive components are
considered to be:

The cockpit of a Royal Air Force A400M Atlas from 70 Sqn based at RAF Brize Norton.
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Joining Forces
– Credit Union Services
for the Armed Forces

by Warrant Ofﬁcer Phil Chadwick, RAF Community Support
In October 2015 a new Credit Union service was launched, offering simple savings accounts and affordable loans to military
personnel who can sometimes struggle to get access to ﬁnancial products.
Joining Forces CU, backed by the Ministry of Defence, provides a not-for-proﬁt alternative for Armed Forces personnel to save regularly or
repay loans with a credit union directly through their military pay. The Credit Union service now serves over 4,500 members of the Armed
Forces, having helped them save over £1.5 million and lent over £8 million in affordable loans. Despite this initial success there are still many
Service personnel and their family members who are unaware of this useful facility.
The Credit Union service is a great way to help Service personnel and their family prepare for the future. They can join for free and start saving
from as little as £10 per month – with ﬂexible repayments direct from their military salary.
Once the Service person becomes a member then any family members living at the same address can also join and beneﬁt from the range of
services available

Why save with a
Credit Union?
• Savings from as little as £10 per month
• Deductions straight from your military pay
• The ability to withdraw your savings at any time
• An annual dividend return based on your savings
• The ability to close the account at any time
• FREE life cover*

Why borrow from the
Credit Union?
• Loans of up to £25,000 with competitive interest rates
• Repayments straight from your pay
• No early repayment penalties
• Interest calculated on the reducing balance
• Ethical alternative to other ﬁnancial providers
• FREE life cover*
*Terms and Conditions Apply.
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People serving in the Armed
Forces have reported difficulties
accessing credit because their
job involves moving regularly
and it can be challenging to build
up a good credit rating. We are
also aware that some personnel
report being targeted by high-cost
lenders and taking out so called
‘Payday loans’. This is bad news,
as firstly they end up paying back
a great deal more in interest than
a ‘normal’ lender and secondly, it
could damage their credit rating.

Who can join?
The Credit Union service is
available to Regular and Reserve
personnel, their immediate family
members and veterans in receipt
of a military pension. The credit
unions selected to offer the
service are: Plane Saver Credit
Union, Police Credit Union and
London Mutual Credit Union.
The website – joiningforcescu.
co.uk – provides more information
and links to each of the three credit

unions. Also, if you wanted to know
more about credit unions generally,
don’t take my word for it; have
a look at the guides available on
moneyadviceservice.org.uk or
moneysavingexpert.com.
Please note, Credit Union
arrangements made through
your JPA account are entirely in
conﬁdence and the speciﬁc details of
any saving or borrowing agreements
are not visible to your unit HR.

And Finally
In the USA, the Navy Federal
Credit Union, which launched
in 1933 originally for Naval
personnel – and which now has
members from the whole of the
US Defence department – is the
largest credit union in the world.
It has assets of over $91 million
with over $68 million in savings and
almost 8 million members. Whilst
Joining Forces can’t compete with
those numbers, it just goes to show
what can be achieved!
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Resettlement
Grants

on returning to the
Armed Forces
Some will have had a break in service:
• Those who left with preserved AFPS 75 beneﬁts, and
re-joined as AFPS 05 members, are entitled to count both
periods of service towards the AFPS 05 RG.
• Those who left AFPS 75 or AFPS 05 with preserved beneﬁts
and re-joined the Regulars after 1 April 2015 within 5 years
of the earlier discharge will be able to count service from
the earlier service towards qualiﬁcation for the AFPS 15 RG.
Formal aggregation is not necessary for these periods of earlier
service to count for RG. This tax-free chunk of money arriving
on discharge, just when you need it, is welcome but beware of
taking on a further military post too soon:
• For AFPS 75, if you re-join the Regulars within 121 days or
join the Full Time Reserve Service (FTRS) or Military Provost
Guard Service (MPGS) within 30 days you will be liable to pay
back all or part of the RG.
• For AFPS 05 or AFPS 15, if you re-join the Regulars or join
the FTRS or MPGS within 31 days of leaving with an RG, you
must repay the whole RG.
Mary Petley.

When to leave or re-join the Armed Forces is often a family
decision and sometimes a couple ﬁnd that, having left, they miss
Service life.
In this article, Mary Petley of the Forces Pension Society
explains what happens to the Resettlement Grant (RG) for
those who decide the grass is not greener in Civvy Street.

So be careful to observe the breaks in service but remember, the
RG is not affected by joining the Part Time Volunteer Reserve.
If you are a Member of the Forces Pension Society and
have questions about this or any other pension-related
issue, contact the team at pensionenquiries@forpen.co.uk
If you are not a Member but would like to know more
about FPS, visit forcespensionsociety.org

The RG is a tax-free lump sum intended to help Regular Service
personnel settle into civilian life. It is payable to personnel who
give a certain number of years’ paid service and leave with
preserved AFPS 75/05 or deferred AFPS 15 pensions. Only
Regular service counts towards the RG.
The periods of service required to qualify for an RG are
as follows:
• AFPS 75: at least 9 years’ service from age 21 for Ofﬁcers
and for Other Ranks, at least 12 years’ service from age 18.
• AFPS 05 and AFPS 15: Members must give at least
12 years’ service and leave before Early Departure Payment
Scheme beneﬁts are payable.
Where an immediate pension or invaliding beneﬁts (including the
Tier 1 ill-health lump sum) are paid, the RG is not payable.
Those who were transferred from AFPS 75 or AFPS 05 to
AFPS 15 have protected beneﬁts in their ‘old’ scheme, and that
included the RG.
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Buying a new home
now as easy as 1...2...3...

with

By using Trinity you could buy a brand new Bovis
Home without saving for a deposit – while saving
yourself stress and hidden costs.
With Trinity you can combine three fantastic
standalone schemes:

1

Bovis Homes Armed Forces
All Inclusive Discount* –
£500 off for every £25K of your new
home’s price, plus free curtains, flooring†
– and £500 towards legal fees!

2

Help to Buy Equity* – get a Government
equity loan of 20% of your new home’s
price and pay just a 5% deposit!

3

Forces Help to Buy* – borrow up to 50%
of your annual salary, to a maximum
of £25,000. This can be used towards the
deposit and other costs!

It’s the winning combination to unlock the door
to your dream home!
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Are you in the market for a new home and looking for the
best purchase package out there for Armed Forces personnel?

Bovis Homes has developments throughout
England, including a number that are close to major
military bases, where we have a range of homes from
2 to 6 bedroom properties in attractive locations.

For further information about the
schemes and where we are building,
please go to – bovishomes.co.uk
The Armed Forces purchase scheme is listed within the
‘Need help to Move’ section and you can find the nearest
development to you through our ‘search for a new home’

bovishomes.co.uk

*The Bovis Homes Armed Forces Discount Scheme has specific terms and conditions. Help to Buy Equity Loan and Forces Help to Buy have specific terms amd conditions and are subject to affordability criteria as prescribed by the Homes and
Communities Agency and the Ministry of Defence. †Bovis Homes specify the curtains, carpets and flooring offered within the scheme. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or promotions. Please ask your sales advisor for further
information. Photograph shown depicts a typical Bovis Homes interior. YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT.
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IT’S OUR
TURN TO
HELP YOU
You give so much to your country. We want to give you something back.
If you or your partner is in the Royal Air Force, you could be eligible for IVF
funding. And because we’re a part of the UK’s largest provider of IVF,
you may be able to continue treatment without a break if you’re relocated.
Talk to us about IVF and to ﬁnd out if you are entitled to funding.
01628 882 400
info@thamesvalleyfertility.co.uk
www.thamesvalleyfertility.co.uk

© Crown copyright
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RAF Honington Bike Safety campaign © Crown Copyright.

The Covenant Fund:

Is my project eligible?
YES, NO and MAYBE

When the Covenant Fund was
launched in 2015 there was a deluge
of applications from a diverse range
of organisations, all keen to maximise
this new funding source. Previous
programmes included funding for
a parental support worker at RAF
Benson, Road Safety campaigns at RAF
Honington, development of a community
learning centre at RAF Wittering and support for The Ripple Pond
which helps the families of wounded, sick and injured personnel.
The Covenant Fund has also given grants to support Local
Authority delivery of the Armed Forces Covenant by funding
Armed Forces Covenant Ofﬁcer posts.
For the ﬁrst three years, the Covenant Fund was based within the
Ministry of Defence, and in April 2018, following a decision that
it should become independent, it moved to the Armed Forces
Covenant Fund Trust.
“grants are made of up to £20,000 for local projects that
support community integration or local delivery of services”
Unfortunately there are always some projects who don’t ‘make
the grade’ and fail to secure funding.
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Whilst we navigate our way through the eligibility criteria and
look at how we may increase the number of funding grants
awarded to projects which will directly beneﬁt our RAF families,
you’ll note that the question of whether your project will be
funded or not can be answered Yes, No or Maybe.

YES
The Covenant Fund has £10m per annum in perpetuity to
fund eligible projects, their mission is to give all applicants
a fair chance and want to fund a range of organisations,
projects, geographical locations and beneficiary types.
Although there is no guarantee of being successful due to
the competitive nature of the fund, your project is likely to
have a better chance of being funded if you provide strong
evidence of meeting the criteria set out in the guidance
provided, it is therefore hugely important you read this
guidance thoroughly.
The Covenant Fund has different priorities every year. You
can check current priorities which are open to bids on their
website: covenantfund.org.uk. The local grants programme
has been open for applications since May 2018 and will
remain open until the end of 2018. Under this priority,
grants are made of up to £20,000 for local projects that
support community integration or local delivery of services.
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Projects must show how they will bring the civilian and military community together to
improve integration and understanding and awareness of the two communities or they
must deliver an important service to support the Armed Forces Community in health
and wellbeing, social or emotional support, ﬁnancial wellbeing, employment, education
or training. In addition, successful applicants under this priority can receive additional
support from the digital development programme which offers training and support to
organisations to help them improve their digital capabilities and good practice in managing
governance in the digital age.
There are lots of good examples of funded projects within the guidance document –
it is highly recommended that this is studied at length before beginning an application:
covenantfund.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Covenant-Fund-LocalGrants-Guidance-for-applicants-APRIL-18-.pdf
APRIL-18-.pdf

NO
Many applications have been rejected that would have been better served applying elsewhere.
There are multiple funding streams which should be considered and it may be that grants can
be awarded from several different sources. Familiarise yourself with other funding streams
(e.g. Heritage Lottery Fund, Central Fund, Annington Trust, RAF Benevolent Fund) and
consider carefully if the Covenant Fund is the right funding stream to apply for.
for
The most frequent reasons funding has not been granted are:
• Lack of evidence of need – if there is no real evidence that the service you
are wanting to fund is needed, you will not get funding
• Duplication – the RDA Boards are made up of representatives from the military and
charitable sector in the local area, they are aware of what services are already available
so if the bid replicates what is already in place, you will not get funding
• Infrastructure projects – Local Grant bids from units are always very welcome
however if it is a bid which is classed as infrastructure, it cannot get funded. We know
there is a real need for repairs to many buildings but this remains the contractual
obligation of DIO and external funding is not available for this purpose
• Lack of evidence of partnership working – some
candidates have gone so far as to state they are working closely
with the local unit when in fact there is no relationship at all! The
best way to ensure your project is fully evidenced and supported
by all key stakeholders is to build those important relationships
and gain input and credibility by referencing them in the bid
• Sustainability – some projects don’t include any reference
to evaluation or ongoing impact. The Covenant Grant Team
need to be satisﬁed that, if held to account, the funded projects
are able to provide evidence of impact and governance

MAYBE
Even if you meet all the eligibility criteria, have written the strongest
bid possible and followed all the guidance to the letter, you might still
not be granted funding. It could be that when the bid reaches the
central London panel it doesn’t ﬁt in with the wider national picture
and that there were many other bids equally as strong and eligible
that meant that there simply wasn’t enough funding to go round
on that occasion. It could be that the Trustees are unable to fund
your project because it would mean too much funding going to one
particular geographical area and it’s important that there is a good
spread of funded projects.
There are no restrictions on applying again – there may be less
competition in the next round but you should ensure you get detailed
feedback as to why you were unsuccessful. There is no guarantee of
course that if you re-apply, this will lead to success.
It is highly recommended to engage with your local Covenant
Manager from the RAF Families Federation: raf-ff.org.uk/
armed-forces-covenant/. The team all have a seat on their
regional RDA panel and have much experience to share.
Follow the Armed Forces Covenant Fund Trust Tweets: @ArmedFund
RAF Wittering’s Community Learning Centre © RAF FF.
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Discount on Coach and Bus Travel
Leading transport provider National Express has officially renewed
its commitment to supporting the Armed Forces, their families and
veterans by re-signing its Armed Forces Covenant. One of those
commitments is offering the largest discount of its kind in the UK
on its coach services (up to 60% off travel) through the Defence
Discount Service – and extending it to include group bookings.
So if a serving member of the armed forces books discounted travel
with National Express, he/she can also book his/family at the full
discounted rate.

The offer
National Express Coach
• 60% discount to Serving Armed Forces &
Reserve Forces
• 30% discount to Spouses/Partners of serving
personnel, HM Armed Forces Veterans (ex serving),
MOD Civil Servants, Bereaved Family Members,
War/Service Widow(er)s, Cadet Forces (over 16),
NATO Personnel in the UK
• 60% to party when booking as a group with Serving
Armed Forces & Reserve Forces as the lead (so
for example, a family travelling together can book
together).

National Express West Midlands
(Bus services)
• 20% discount to members of the Armed
Forces Community
• 10% discount to Spouses/Partners of
serving personnel, HM Armed Forces
Veterans (ex-serving), MoD Civil Servants,
Bereaved Family Members, War/Service
Widow(er)s, Cadet Forces (over 16), NATO
Personnel in the UK;
• Free travel to families visiting soldiers at
the Military Hospital at QE Hospital in
Birmingham

Employment
In addition, National Express is pledging guaranteed interviews to service leavers for all roles in its Coach and
Bus divisions.
Former Gurkha Lok Gurung joined National Express’ sister company the King’s Ferry in 2015 after 19 years’
service with the Royal Gurkha Riﬂes. Thanks to the driving skills he acquired in the army, he was able to go
straight into a coach driving role and drives com muter services into the City of London.
Backing National Express’s support for the armed forces community, he encourages those leaving the forces to
consider a career with them.
He said: “It’s fantastic that National Express is renewing its support for the armed forces. When I left the army,
the driving skills I had gained meant I was valuable to the company and since joining my career have taken off.
Those leaving the forces should look at the job roles available at National Express as you will be guaranteed an
interview, which gives you a ﬁghting chance of landing a job.”
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Signing the Armed Forces Covenant for a
further ﬁve years
By signing up to the government’s Armed Forces
Covenant for a further ﬁve years, National Express has
committed to a new package of pledges to support the
Armed Forces:

customer service advisors. These personnel come from
roles from all over the armed forces including: Royal
Marines, Royal Signals, Royal Engineers, RAF, Navy,
Gurkhas, ranking from private all the way up to major.

• Guaranteed interviews to service leavers for all
National Express roles across Coach and Bus
(originally only available to those with a PCV licence)

In the ﬁve years since the ﬁrst Covenant was signed,
more than 116,000 serving and former forces personnel
have taken advantage of discounted coach travel
through the Defence Discount Service, giving them a
total saving of more than a million pounds.

• Including spouses and families of service leavers in its
guaranteed interview scheme
• Ten days extra leave for staff in the Reserve Forces
• Extension of the existing discount of 60% on coach
travel for serving personnel to include group bookings
• Discount for bus travel on its West Midlands network
• Free bus travel to families visiting soldiers at the
Military Hospital at the QE in Birmingham and to
volunteers on Remembrance Sunday.
The company already employs over forty former forces
personnel and reservists in a variety of roles including:
drivers, health and safety ofﬁcers, bus engineers, and

The UK’s leading coach provider has also provided
£60,000 worth of free travel to thousands of people using
The British Legion’s Short Break Centres and raised
tens of thousands of pounds for Armed Forces related
charities, including over £30,000 via online donations
from its customers when buying tickets for the Royal
British Legion.
To buy discounted travel visit:
defencediscountservice.co.uk/
To see National Express’s current job vacancies visit:
nationalexpress.jobs/jobs
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The InDependent Spouse
Jess Sands is no stranger to the challenges of starting a business.
A few years ago, she was a successful full-time graphic designer,
with a portfolio including Disney, Caroline Gardner and Marks &
Spencer. But when she met her future husband, a pilot in the RAF,
everything changed. Moving house every two years meant that Jess
had to give up the career that she loved. After a year struggling to
get employment in a market that is often reluctant to hire military
spouses due to their transitory nature, Jess decided to develop her
own business Design Jessica. Since then she has gone from strength
to strength.

already achieving amazing things, and to inspire those who dream
of doing the same.

“The InDependent Spouse is a series of fun, informative weekly
podcasts which explores the world of running a business”

The InDependent Spouse is a series of fun, informative weekly
podcasts which explores the world of running a business by
chatting to inspiring military entrepreneurs. Aimed at enterprising
military spouses, the first series sees Jess interview such
luminaries as Heledd Kendrick (Recruit for Spouses), Peter
Mountford (Heropreneurs & the Veterans’ Foundation) and
Natalie Trezise (Your Home Patch). Each episode is full of useful
tips and amusing anecdotes, many of which will be familiar to
those trying to create their own successful businesses while living
the ‘magnolia wall life’.

Jess is passionate about helping other military spouses through the
same difﬁcult transition that she made. Her business specialises
in designing logos for new companies being set up by spouses,
and as a founder of the Forces Enterprise Network Business
Community, she encourages others in similar situations to share
their experiences and challenges, helping them to help themselves.
Now she has a new project aiming to give a voice to those who are

The ﬁrst series of the InDependent Spouse is available now on
iTunes. Jess is currently selecting for guests for Series 2. So,
whether you are a military spouse starting out in business or
are already running a successful company, if you want to share
your story and inspire the next generation of entrepreneurs,
you can get in touch with Jess through her website:
theindependentspouse.co.uk/

Photography - Rich Jones, Reach The Peak Photography.
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Petal & Stalk
– getting ready for festivities

Military wife Abigail owns Petal & Stalk, an award winning
ﬂorist located in Navenby, Lincolnshire and she has come up
with the answer for the perfect gift that’s not only beautiful
but probably very different to anything you’ve bought in
the past. This year Petal & Stalk has launched a Wreath
Kit*. Containing everything required to make a sumptuous
Christmas wreath including wreath ring, fresh foliage, full
instructions, even the bow is included, all packed carefully
into a useful jute bag.
Or, if you live in the area, you can gift more of an experience
through a number of classes available at the Petal & Stalk Flower
School located in the village of Wellingore, Lincoln. You can even
organise a special party for you and your friends, tailor-made to suit
your needs.

The Christmas wreath making classes cost £60 each and are on:
• 30th November
• 1st, 3rd, 6th and 7th December
The day-to-day business is well known for creating
beautiful and informal styling for weddings, corporate
events & special occasions. Last year business owner
Abigail was chosen as part of a team of florists to create
a display for one of the entrances to the world famous
Chelsea Flower Show. They were also chosen to represent
British Flowers’ Week, a nationwide campaign which takes
place in London.
*The Wreath Kit can be purchased online for £50 + p&p
(inland only) 811873 or emailing hello@petalandstalk.co.uk

A selection of ﬂower classes are available throughout the year with
the autumn dates on;
• 27th September £55
• 25th October
£60
• 29th November £55
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Flying High for

Ex-RAF Engineer

with KestrelQAS Health,
Safety and Quality Assurance
After 22 years’ service as a Royal Air Force Avionics
Engineer, 43-year old Scott Keegan from South
Derbyshire decided it was time to put aside his uniform
and focus on being a full-time father for his growing family.
His years of service saw him on tour in Afghanistan along
with several deployments to Cyprus, Poland, Germany and
America. He spent over a decade working on the Harrier
Jump Jet and even managed to land himself a position on the
Harrier Display team in 2006. This all fulﬁlled a childhood
dream, but it was already in his blood, as his father and
brother had both served in the Royal Air Force.
In 2014, he was getting close to receiving a promotion which
could have meant moving to Scotland. This was not an ideal
situation for his family at that time, and so he decided to leave
the RAF. Since leaving, he has held the positions of lead auditor
for a major compliance organisation and a SHEQ Manager for
a rooﬁng contractor before setting up KestrelQAS Limited.

KestrelQAS provides businesses with a one-stop solution
for its health, safety and quality assurance needs. In the
latter years of his career, Scott focussed heavily on quality
assurance, health and safety and continuous improvement.
When he started KestrelQAS, his military skill-set was easily
transferable.
Being an entrepreneur suited him. “I wanted to have more
control over what I did, when I did it and who I did it for. I did
not want to be tied to a job with a nine-to-ﬁve routine. I now
have the ﬂexibility and the freedom.”
Scott approached X-Forces Enterprise (XFE) for support who
have helped him with marketing and social networking.

Scott’s advice to others thinking about
becoming an entrepreneur?
“Stick to your guns and have the courage and conviction.
We carry out our military role for so many years, it becomes
second nature. Military service makes us more rounded as
people - we are more disciplined and it helped make me who
I am today. I freely admit that I am quite picky, meticulous,
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with an eye for detail, which made auditing perfect for me.
Everybody in the military develops a vast tool kit of experience
and they must never ever be afraid of using it in their civilian
life. Provided you have the ﬁnancial backing, don’t just think
about it, do it.
You can get in touch with Scott via the following links:
Website: kestrelqas.co.uk
Twitter: @kestrelqas
Linkedin: @scottkeegan
Email: info@kestrelqas.co.uk
If like Scott you too are considering self-employment, XFE run
a series of free Self-Employment Discovery Workshops! Find
out more via x-forces.com
Scott Keegan.
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Scrumptious Bakes
by Emma
Based in Hampshire near RAF Odiham, where her partner
currently Serves, Emma launched her own business,
Scrumptious Bakes by Emma, earlier this year.
A French and Italian speaker, Emma decided to launch her business
following a life-changing injury to her spine and pelvis that left her unable
to return to her previous job.
With support from the RAF Benevolent fund and charity X-Forces, who
help military personnel and their families to turn their start-up dreams
into reality, Scrumptious Bakes by Emma launched in June 2018, offering
beautiful, bespoke bakes via a collection and hand-delivery service.
Lovingly crafted, creative and unique, Emma’s ‘deliciously moreish’ bakes
are perfect as a celebration centrepiece, a thoughtful gift or a special
treat. Her bakes are sought-after for all occasions; from anniversaries,
birthdays, christenings and weddings to gifts and get-togethers with
friends and family.
Emma proudly bakes exclusively with the very ﬁnest ingredients, including
British butter, milk, cream and free-range eggs, Callebaut Belgian
chocolate and organic UK-milled Dove’s Farm ﬂour, ensuring her bakes
taste as delicious as they look. Her reviews certainly conﬁrm this to
be the case, and a quick glance at her website, Facebook or Instagram
(details below) gets the taste-buds watering.
We caught up with Emma in between bakes to ask her about her ﬁrst
few months as a new business owner:

What’s great about Scrumptious Bakes by Emma?
I absolutely love the sense of pride being a business owner affords. It is a
lot of hard work, but every minute is invested into something I love doing
and am truly so passionate about. I love the creativity and the challenge it
presents; I love the sense of achievement that realising your dream gives
you; I love the ﬂexibility that working for yourself provides; and above all,
I love making people happy. It is wonderful seeing people’s smiles when
they see and taste their bakes!

What have you learned so far?
It has been a huge learning curve so far: perseverance, determination and
a strong belief in your product and ethos are very important. Even the
simplest of tasks, such as creating a website, can rapidly become more
complex, especially if you decide to do as much as you can by yourself.
The Mothers of Enterprise Society, founded and directed by military
wife Suzy Olivier, has been invaluable. It is a wonderful, supportive
community and I have been fortunate enough to be guided by some
incredible businesswomen. I cannot recommend it enough.

How has it helped you as a military partner?
It is wonderful to have a creative project that I love to fully immerse
myself in, especially when my partner is deployed on Ops or on exercise
away from home.

Any top tips for baking?
Use the highest-quality ingredients that you can (not necessarily the most
expensive). They really do make a difference to the ﬁnished product.
Allow yourself lots of time, be patient, and above all, enjoy it!

Further information

Website: scrumptiousbakesbyemma.co.uk
Facebook / Instagram: Scrumptious Bakes by Emma
Twitter: @bakesbyemma
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RAF Association
launches new gift to help
parents feel closer to home
The RAF Association is helping serving
personnel feel more connected to home by
launching the ‘Wings Doodle Box’.
The boxes will be given to all children who
receive a Storybook Wings story from now
until the end of 2018 and are being launched to
coincide with the tenth anniversary of the hugely
popular scheme. The boxes contain a pillow
case, wash bag, welcome home banner and
cards, all of which can be coloured in using the
fabric pens provided. The box itself can also be
coloured in to make it stand out in a parent or
carer’s bedroom.

Shameera Mandhu, who manages
the Storybook Wings service at the
Association, said:
“Storybook Wings remains a hugely popular way
for children to feel connected to a parent or carer
who is working away from home. Developed in
conjunction with Meg Wickett from the HIVE at RAF
Benson, the Wings Doodle Boxes will allow parents
to take little personal touches from home away with
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them, something to make them smile and feel a little
closer to home and family.
“We launched Storybook Wings 10 years ago and
it has touched the hearts of more than 2,300 families.
It is now supported by 36 stations worldwide from
Fylingdales to the Falklands and from Marham to
Minhad. We have high hopes that the Wings Doodle
Boxes will really take ﬂﬂight
ight and do the same.”

James, an RAF parent, said:
“Prior to deploying to Kabul, I recorded The
Gruffalo for my one-year-old daughter through the
RAF Association Storybook Wings service. I felt
so very reassured and warmed to know that she
was able to hear my voice and enjoy our precious
time together even in my absence. She thoroughly
enjoyed the audio and book combination and I
would thoroughly recommend others to use this
fantastic service!”
If you would like to record a Storybook Wings
story and receive a free Wings Doodle Box you can
contact your local HIVE or email StorybookWings@
rafa.org.uk
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Hundreds

helped with initiatives run
by the RAF Benevolent Fund
To date this year, the RAF’s leading welfare charity has
received almost 300 enquiries for its Listening, Counselling
and Wellbeing Service as well as those wishing to access help
via Anxiety UK and Cruse Bereavement Care.
It is thought that one in four people will experience a common
mental health illness, such as anxiety or depression, at some stage in
their lives. Many do not seek the help they need, with only a quarter
of those diagnosed going on to receive treatment.

“I had a fear of where to start. I spent a long
time in denial.”
Research carried out by the Fund in 2015, highlighted the need for
more mental wellbeing support for the wider RAF Family, including
veterans and dependants of those who serve.

As well as this, the Listening, Counselling and Wellbeing Service
provides conﬁdential emotional support to help the RAF Family deal
with a range of issues from issues from low mood and stress to low
self-esteem and loneliness or isolation due to caring. The service
includes telephone and face-to-face counselling sessions, home visits
are available.

Contact

If you need support with your mental wellbeing contact
0300 222 5703 and support@rafbf.org.uk where you will be
referred to the service best equipped to support you or go online:
rafbf.org/how-we-help/serving-raf-community/emotionalsupport

People like Sally, a Reservist in the RAF, who contacted Anxiety
UK, for support with depression.
Sally said: “There is still a stigma around mental illness. I knew deep
down something was wrong but I did not want to start that ﬁrst
conversation, I had a fear of where to start. I spent a long time in
denial. You have to trust your family or a loved one and talk about it.
My other half was adamant that things could not be left as they were
any longer but I had to be pushed to get help. I thought I was coping
but I wasn’t.
“Without the therapy sessions I would be in a far worse situation
and I would encourage others to please seek help if they feel they
are not coping and talk to someone about how they are feeling.”
The Fund’s partnership with Anxiety UK includes therapy provision
for those experiencing anxiety and/or depression (only available
for non-serving applicants, serving personnel should contact their
Station Medical Ofﬁcer in the ﬁrst instance) and subsidised annual
membership to Anxiety UK.
The RAF Benevolent Fund also works in partnership with Cruse
Bereavement Care to offer support for those dealing with the loss
of a loved one, including face-to-face and telephone counselling
sessions. Information of which can be found on the RAF Benevolent
Fund’s website.
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RAF Senior Representative Team’s Inter-Services ﬁxture vs Army.
Photograph by Sgt Paul Oldﬁeld, RAF Cosford Photo Section.

RAF Football
Association
At RAF Football we offer service personnel and MOD civilians
the opportunity to become football coaches and referees.
This acquired skill not only develops individuals but provides
a valuable service to the wider RAF sporting family and the
local community. Our range of coach and referee education
courses delivered by qualiﬁed FA tutors can be accessed by
anyone interested in coaching or ofﬁciating football. RAF
personnel may be able to use SLC allowance to help ﬁnance
these civilian recognised qualiﬁcations – If you wish to learn
more about our education courses please contact RAF
Football on 01993 895989 or scott.burry101@mod.gov.uk

In addition to the coaching or ofﬁciating football we provide a myriad
of different playing options. These range from small sided football
(5,6 and 7 per side) which are supported at most Stations and have
annual tournaments. The RAF FA holds a Festival of Football each
year with the majority of Stations entering at least one side in this
large indoor tournament. The second competitive
small sided tournament sees the masters/veterans
(over 35s) compete at RAF Brize Norton each year
in a 7-a-side outdoor event.

Team (SRT), Ladies Representative Team (LRT), Mens Development
Squad (MDS/U23s), Veterans and Icarus. Throughout each season the
SRT, LRT, MDS and Vets Teams play competitive ﬁxtures building up
to the Inter-Services. In addition to playing football the Veterans Team
are also proliﬁc fund raisers for charity. With many of those involved
not able to play still making a telling contribution. The Icarus team
which have been completing in the Middlesex Cup over the past few
seasons, winning it 3 times in the last 8 years and also winning the
Amateur Football Association Cup once.

Volunteers. It is not just about the playing, coaching and ofﬁcials
though, the RAF FA have a number of volunteers that contribute
massively to the overall effort. From working with the sponsors,
developing and promoting diversity and inclusion, Team Secretary
duties, Ofﬁcer in Charge or handling the communications and
marketing to name but a few. Without these volunteers it would be
hard to achieve the same level of professionalism across the RAF FA.

On the 11 vs 11 format the RAF runs the RAF
FA Cup (Keith Christie Trophy) and RAF FA Plate
Finals. The teams compete in groups to start with
before moving to the knock out stages. This year
the ﬁnal of the RAF Cup was played at Vicarage
Road, home of Premier League team Watford
Football Club, which was a ﬁtting venue to stage the
RAF 100 – RAF FA Cup Final.
On a weekly basis the RAF FA supports 4 Afﬁliated
Services Leagues. The RAF London League,
Lincolnshire Inter-Services Football League, West
Midlands Inter-Services Football League and the
Cyprus Services Football League, although we also
have teams that play at Station level in other Services
leagues afﬁliated to other County FAs (including the
Army FA). At the pinnacle of RAF Football we have 5
Representative Teams – Mens Senior Representative
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RAF Ladies Representative
Team’s Inter-Services ﬁxture
vs Army. Photograph by Sgt
Paul Oldﬁeld.
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RAF Cup Final – Ofﬁcials – Photo by Steve Lympany, RAF Brize Norton Photo Section.

RAF Select XI – To mark the 100th year of the RAF, we have delved
into the archives to select a team of famous players who have served in
the RAF over the past 100 years!
Goalkeeper – Arthur Kempton* – Arsenal and Reading
Defender – Eddie Hapgood – Arsenal and England
Defender – Jack Crayston – Arsenal and England
Defender – Bill Shankley – Carlisle, Preston and Scotland
Defender – Bobby Thomson – Wolves, Luton and England
Midﬁeld – Lee Crooks – Manchester City and Barnsley
Midﬁeld – Wally Hardinge* – Newcastle United, Arsenal and England
Midﬁeld – Charlie Freeman* – Chelsea and Gillingham
Forward – Ted Drake – Southampton, Arsenal and England
Forward – Stan Mortensen – Blackpool and England
Forward – Stanley Matthews – Stoke City, Blackpool and England
* Denotes Founder Member of the Royal Air Force on
1st April 1918
The history of our Association is very important to us and we have
items that date back to the early 1920s including programmes and
match reports. We are currently looking for more images, programmes,
memorabilia or other artefacts that add additional pieces to the jigsaw.
We have a digital archive that is accessible for people to view:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9ha808iCa7YSGtralZw
N2ViZmc
RAF 100 Team – Graphic produced by Air
Media Centre Graphics Team.

If you think you can help build our history, please get in touch with us at
info@royalairforcefa.com
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Fair
treatment in

access to Assisted Conception

Assisted Conception is one issue for which the Armed Forces
Covenant has literally had a life changing impact! It seems every
week there is another news story about rationing of treatments
on the NHS such as In-Vitro Fertilisation (IVF) but for RAF
couples struggling to conceive there is good news.
IVF is one of a group of treatments called “Assisted Conception” to
help couples who are unable to conceive through sexual intercourse.
The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE)
guidelines recommend that couples should be offered three cycles
of treatment but many Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs)
have reduced their offer to less than three or even none in some
areas, leading to many geographical variations. Consequently, this
could have created disadvantage for service personnel who move
on assignment as their entitlement to treatment is affected by their
assignment rather than their clinical need. The NHS is a strong
supporter of the principles of the Armed Forces Covenant to provide
fair treatment to the Armed Forces and their families. To overcome
this disadvantage there is a commitment that service personnel who
meet the clinical criteria for treatment as set out in the NHS England
Armed Forces Assisted Conception Policy will be offered the same
number of IVF cycles, regardless of wherever they are assigned.
england.nhs.uk/commissioning/policies/ssp/
The current NHS Armed Forces Commissioning Policy on Assisted
Conception upholds the NICE guidelines of three cycles of treatment
for couples who meet the eligibility criteria. Whilst Assisted
Conception is classed by Defence Medical Services as non-essential
elective procedures and, as such, are not required to return military
personnel to operational ﬁtness, where possible and practicable, they
will facilitate testing of Service personnel for fertility issues to ensure
they have equal access to this treatment as for any civilian.
On top of this commitment, the Ministry of Defence and the NHS
England have worked together further to set out good practice in
a Defence Instruction and Notice (DIN 2016DIN01-052 Assisted
Conception and Fertility Policy). The MOD recognises that the
investigation and diagnosis of fertility issues and any subsequent
treatment takes time and, as Armed Forces personnel are more
mobile than the majority of the UK population, this can impact on
continuity of care and increase the stress associated with the process.
Therefore again, where possible and practicable, the Ministry of
Defence will provide up to three years of geographic stability, in the
UK, for military couples accessing assisted conception. This will be
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assessed on a case by case basis by the single Services and the DIN
sets out the process by which the individual can request geographical
stability which must be discussed with their Commanding Ofﬁcer
Conﬁrmation that the couple have read and understood the DIN is
now included in the required supporting documentation for NHS
England Armed Forces Assisted Conception funding applications.
To qualify for treatment under the NHS Armed Forces Commissioning
policy at least one member of the couple must be in the regular
armed forces with more than six months left to serve. It may be either
the regular Servicewoman seeking assistance for themselves or their
spouse/partner or Serviceman whose spouse/partner are seeking
assistance and includes unmarried or same sex partners. However,
couples should be aware there are several other clinical criteria which
must be met before funding can be approved for NHS treatment and
their doctor can advise further on these.
We have many examples at the RAF Families Federation of couples
who were unaware of the NHS Armed Forces Commissioning
policy and have been told by the non-serving partner’s GP that their
local CCG did not offer IVF or were offered less than the three
recommended cycles. In some cases couples have spent their savings
funding private treatment without knowing that they could have been
entitled to NHS treatment. What can be particularly tragic for couples
is to ﬁnd out that any previous full IVF cycle, whether self or statefunded will count towards the total of three full cycles that can be
offered by the NHS.
In simple terms, if a couple have privately-funded one cycle they will
only be entitled to two further cycles funded by the NHS, if they have
privately funded two, they will be entitled to one more and if they
have privately funded three or more they will not be entitled to any
NHS funded treatment. NHS England are not able to reimburse the
costs of any privately funded treatments, regardless of whether the
clinical criteria set out in the policy would have been met.
If any couples are experiencing difﬁculties conceiving they should
discuss their clinical need with their GP or doctor who can advise
and consider seeking a referral under the NHS Armed Forces
Commissioning Assisted Conception policy to ensure they get access
to the three NHS funded cycles regardless of where they live.
All applications for funding should come through NHS England
Armed Forces where either partner is serving – no applications
should be made to the local CCG via civilian GP referrals. For further
information please contact the RAF Families Federation who can help.

Envoy Prize Page
Military Wives Choirs
‘Remember’ CD
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Earlier this year, The Military Wives Choirs celebrated the release
of the Military Wives Choirs new album, ‘Remember’, hosted at the
London Scottish and we have one copy of the album available to give
away.
This commemorative album tells the Military Wives Choirs’ unique
story in collaboration with military musicians from across the three
services through a combination of exciting new compositions and
traditional songs, to mark the centenary of the end of World War 1.
The thousand voices appearing on this album represent the families at
home and those who served, both then and now.
If you can’t wait until the prize draw, you can buy your own copy
now, available from HMV and other independent outlets or online at
Amazon: http://smarturl.it/MWCRemember

RAF100 for Children –
Commemorative book
With the RAF celebrating its 100th anniversary, Fairyfaye Publications
has produced an official RAF100 children’s book and to celebrate, this
delightful and insightful children’s book is packed full of its history.
The FF has been given a signed copy to donate to one lucky Envoy
reader.
From the early days of flying single-engine bi-planes and through the
years to hovering helicopters, supersonic jets and the world famous
Red Arrows, this book has it all.
The RAF100 book for children will be available to buy throughout
the UK at air shows, aviation-themed museum gift shops, heritage
centres, branded high street book shops. Along with other official
RAF100 merchandise, this historic account will reach out to the
younger generation and introduce them to a century of RAF history
which was created to keep our skies safe.
You can find out about all of Fairyfaye Publications, including
the whole range of children’s aviation-themed storybooks at
fairyfayepublications.co.uk/

Prize Draw finer details:
Competitions are open to all readers of Envoy, except employees of the RAF FF and their
families, its publishers, printers and anyone connected with the competitions. Only one entry
per household per prize. Your details will not be passed on to any other organisations. Either
send in your name and address on a postcard to Envoy Prizes, RAF FF, 13-15 St George’s
Road, Wittering, Peterborough, Cambridgeshire PE8 6DL or email enquiries@raf-ff.org.uk
clearly stating which prize pot you wish to be included in. Closing date for entries – Friday 30th
November. Good luck!

Summer 2018 prize winners
RAF100 cookery book: T Dobson
(West Midlands)
Rachel Sargeant’s thriller: The Perfect
Neighbours: S Ogborne (Lincolnshire)
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Haberdashers’ Monmouth Schools
An inspirational educational journey
for girls and boys aged 7 - 18.
The perfect balance of single-sex
and co-education combined with
inter-school collaboration
throughout our unique family of
schools.

Developing rounded, grounded and
unbounded young men and women.
Equipped to excel in their chosen
paths, who aspire to make a positive
difference to society.

PAY ONLY 10% OF THE FEES, AROUND £950 PER TERM*
*This applies to Service Families who are eligible for the Continuity of Education Allowance, entering the School
2018/19. Additional means-tested support, subject to availability, may be offered to families who lose the CEA.

www.habsmonmouth.org/forces

Charity No.
525616

Day, Weekly, Flexi and Full Boarding
Co-educational • 3–13 years

Forces discounts available
Associated with Malvern College

For more information, please contact
Katherine Cox, Registrar
01684 544108
registrar@thedowns.malcol.org
www.thedownsmalvern.org.uk
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11- 18 Co-educational
educational Boarding & Day State School

Up to 15% Forces Discount

Your child at our heart

Contact the Registrar on
01722 555300



admissions@salisburycathedralschool.com




www.salisburycathedralschool.com



CO-EDUCATIONAL PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN AGED 3-13

WE ARE
ST MARGARET’S
WHO WE ARE
Independent Day and Boarding
School for girls aged 4-18 years
Established in 1749

WHAT WE DO
Junior School, Senior School & Sixth Form

FORCES
DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

WHERE WE ARE
Located in Bushey, Hertfordshire,
within easy access to central London

www.stmargaretsbushey.co.uk
@StMargsBushey |

@StMargsBushey |

@StMargaretsBushey
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GORDON’S SCHOOL
A UNIQUE EDUCATION

TOP 1% FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
Ranked in the top 1% of all schools in England and Wales
over the past 3 years at GCSE and A2 Levels.

Residential Boarding places available from £5,378 per term

2018 OPEN DAYS
Please see website www.gordons.surrey.sch.uk to book a place
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Burford School
Founded 1571

An outstanding day and boarding
school for students aged 11-18

Unlocking potential Inspiring futures

Open Evening

Thursday 20 September 2018
Boarding: 2.30-4.30pm Day School: 4.30-7.30pm

The Headteacher will speak in the Main Hall
at 5.30pm and 7.00pm
01993 823283 (Boarding) www.burford.oxon.sch.uk 01993 823303 (Day)

FREE SCHOOL
Co-educational Boarding and Day School

�

Independent Education without fees

�

Affordable Boarding

�

The Royal School
Wolverhamp ton

Penn Road, Wolverhampton, West Midlands WV3 OEG
Tel: 01 902 341230

admissions@theroyal.school www.theroyalschool.co.uk

ST GEORGE’S SCHOOL
The oldest Combined
Cadet Force in the country

HARPENDEN

A non-denominational Christian day and boarding school

SATURDAY
6 OCTOBER
TH

10.00AM - 2.00PM
A co-educational day
and boarding school
for 2-18 year olds
BOOK NOW:
WWW.ROSSALL.ORG.UK

11-18 coeducational boarding at one of the
UK's top performing non-selective schools
for £4070 per term
Only 30 minutes from St Pancras International
Less than an hour by road from Heathrow, Stansted and Luton
Herts AL5 4TD | boarding@stgeorges.herts.sch.uk | 01582 716284

www.stgeorges.herts.sch.uk
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generous
forces bursaries
availble

A World Class State
Boarding and Day School

Join us at our Following Open Days
Registration required for all events via our website.
28 September 2018

17:45 - 20:30

Boarder Taster Evening

29 September 2018

09:00 - 11:00

Main School Open Morning

6 October 2018

10:00 - 12:00

Sixth Form Open Morning

22 March 2019

17:45 - 20:30

Boarder Taster Evening

23 March 2019

09:00 - 11:00

Main School Open Morning

www.wymondhamcollege.org
01953 609000 | enquiries@wymondhamcollege.org

WymondhamCollege

@WymondhamCol

Open Mornings
Prep School:
Saturday 29th September
Senior School (13+):
Saturday 13th October
01527 579679
admissions@bromsgrove-school.co.uk

bromsgrove-school.co.uk
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REGI

Founded 1553

Co-educational, Day
& Boarding
ISI Inspection 2016
- Excellent in every category
Heart of England location with
easy access to the Midlands
motorway network.
Individual visits welcome

1450 pupils aged 7-18
with over 500 boarders

600 years of
education on a
World Heritage Site
Explore ~ Dream ~ Discover
As the only stand-alone independent, day and
boarding prep school in Durham, The Chorister
School has been established at Durham Cathedral
for over 600 years. Set in the magnificence
of The College, a part of the World Heritage
Site, it provides the security and intimacy of a

school small enough for every child and family
to be known and cared about. It is served by a
committed, skilled and qualified professional
staff and strives to be a centre of excellence
across the curriculum.
Come and see what we have to offer!

To find out more
Contact the Registrar: T 0191 384 2935 E registrar@thechoristerschool.com
The Chorister School, Durham DH1 3EL www.thechoristerschool.com
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RMS
for Girls

Age 4-18
What if there was a school that did things a little differently?
That really understood each girl and put her at its heart.
That found her individual talents and inspired her.

What
if?

Yet challenged her to achieve the best possible results.
What if your daughter went to that school?

HM Forces Personnel in receipt of CEA
only pay 10% of RMS school fees
Full and Weekly Boarding
Full weekend programme of activities
No compulsory exeat weekends
Outstanding facilities on a 300 acre parkland site
30 minutes from Heathrow Airport

Open Day: 7th October
RMS girls think differently
Learn more at RMSforgirls.org.uk
The Royal Masonic School for Girls,
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 4HF
01923 773168

Open Days
2018

Stamford School
(Boys 11-18)
Saturday 6th October

Stamford High School
(Girls 11-18)
Saturday 6th October

Stamford Junior School
& Nursery School
(Boys & Girls 3-11)
Saturday 13th October

Sixth Form
(Boys & Girls 16-18)
Wednesday 10th October

To book your place, visit stamfordschools.co.uk or call us on 01780 750311
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Co-educational, day & boarding school for 3-18 years in South East England

Boarding from 7 to 18 years
Warm and supportive family ethos
Strong academic results at 11+, GCSE and A Level
Modern en-suite boarding accommodation
Fast train only 75 minutes from London
Christian Foundation

HM Forces personnel in receipt of
CEA pay only 10% of the boarding fee
T: 01843 572931
E: admissions@slcuk.com
College Road, Ramsgate, Kent CT11 7AE

www.slcuk.com

COURAGE

• INTEGRITY • RESPECT • COMMITMENT • LOYALTY • SELF-DISCIPLINE

The Duke of York’s
Royal Military School
DOVER • KENT

(4,,-+"% 0,3.53) .+2/ !,"$)&"!&6
*,,-+"% #5!- .+2/ 73+)&1'

Our co-educa�onal state boarding school for students aged 11 to 18 is located on a beau�ful
150-acre site and welcomes applica�ons from military and non-military families.

Please contact our Registrar on:

T: +44 (0) 1304 245073 • E: admin.oﬃce@doyrms.com

www.doyrms.com
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ASHDOWN HOUSE

PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Space and Freedom
to Learn!

01342 822574

Forest Row

.

East Sussex

.

RH18 5JY

www.ashdownhouse.com

Co-educational Day & Boarding from 4 - 13 years

COTHILL
HOUSE

‘Heaven for boys’

CURRENT PARENT

INDEPENDENT BOARDING EDUCATION FOR
BOYS FROM 8�13 YEARS

.

.

Cothill Abingdon OX13 6JL

01865 390800
www.cothill.net

No other prep school offers the same
mix of opportunities for boys to ﬂourish!

www.cothill.net
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Excellent independent boarding and day
school located in Letchworth Garden City
for girls aged 3 - 18 years

Open Days 2018
Saturday 6th October
Friday 12th October
Sixth Form Evening
Thursday 11th October

L E TC H W O R T H G A R D E N C I T Y
P R E P A R ATO R Y - S E N I O R - S I X T H F O R M
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01462 670 511
admissions@st-francis.herts.sch.uk
www.st-francis.herts.sch.uk
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Co-ed 7-18 Day and Boarding

Ellesmere College
Open Day
Saturday 13th October
1pm-4pm

Bursaries available
for qualifying
HM Forces personnel

| Excellent GCSE, A-Level, BTEC and
International Baccalaureate Results
| Generous Scholarships
| Award-Winning Arts Provision and
Co-Curricular Education
| Extensive Travel Options
| 7 World Class Sports Academies
| Innovative Careers
Partnership Programme
| Flexible Day and Boarding Options

To find out more and to
register please contact
our admissions team on:

01691 626 510

www.ellesmere.com
Ellesmere College, Ellesmere,
Shropshire, SY12 9AB

@ellesmerecoll

/EllesmereColl

ellesmere_college
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Military
Discounts
Available

We are curious
We are authors
We are scientists
We are active thinkers

We are courageous

We are academic
We are musicians

We are excellent
(ISI Inspection Report, May 2017)

We are sporting
We are independent
We are creative
We are mathematicians
We are innovative

#WeAreFSM

What do you want to be?
We are going to be at the Schools Fair, Tuesday 20th Feb, 3pm-6pm,
Joint Services Command and Staff College, Shrivenham
Or come along to our Open Morning, Saturday 17th March
10am-12noon

An independent boarding and day
school for boys and girls aged 3-13
Fordingbridge, Hants, SP6 1NS
01425 653181
www.fsmschool.com

A BREATH OF FRESH AIR
EVERY SINGLE DAY
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call +44 (0)1983 617970 or visit
www.rydeschool.org.uk
Queen’s Road, Ryde, Isle of Wight, PO33 3BE

An Island School with a Global Outlook
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If you would like to advertise in the
next edition of Envoy please email
Chris Cappie,
c.cappie@methodpublishing.co.uk
for details.
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A R M E D FO RC E S , S P O U S E S
& PA RTN E R S , V ETE R A N S &
D E FE N C E C O M M U N IT Y

Save an Extra 10% off*

the Discount Card price
Just show your MOD90 or Defence Privilege
Card in store or use web code 10DEFEN
online at GOoutdoors.co.uk
*T&Cs: A valid GO Outdoors Discount Card is required. Discount Cards are available in store and online
for just £5 per year. Offer valid until 31st January 2019. Not to be used in conjunction with Price Match
Plus, SALE, Clearance, WOW Deals, multibuys, bundles, or any other offer. Does not include Gift Vouchers,
Discount Cards or gas hire charges. Subject to availability.

PROUD TO SUPPORT

Queen
Victoria
School
Raising to
Distinction
Admissions Deadline
15 Jan "&#$ !"&%
Queen Victoria School in
Dunblane is a co-educational
boarding school for the children
of UK Armed Forces personnel
who are Scottish, or who have
served in Scotland or who have
been members of a Scottish
regiment.
The QVS experience encourages
and develops well-rounded,
confident individuals in an
environment of stability
and continuity.
The main entry point is into
Primary 7 and all places are fully
funded for tuition and boarding
by the Ministry of Defence.
Families are welcome to find out
more by contacting Admissions
on +44 (0) 131 310 2927
to arrange a visit.

Queen Victoria School
Dunblane Perthshire
FK15 0JY

www.qvs.org.uk

